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Abatract

The cytology of the pronephroa of the three apeciea of lamprey
larvae, Lamnetra planeri. L. fluv^atilia and Petroavgon rearfnua. at
the pronephric stage of excretion and during ita subsequent degeneration, has been investigated with the optical and electron aicroscopes*

The pronephros is a paired, segraental organ located in the

cardiac region, each pronephros consisting of two functional unitai
a single large glomua and an aggregation of 3-8 tubules*

Ultra-

structurally, both have been found to be strikingly similar to their
homolo^ues in opiathoneohric, reesonephric &ad setanephric kidneys*
The principal dissimilarities between the functional laaprey
pronephros and the kidneys of the higher vertebrates are, in general,
due to the less complex structure and arrangement of the cells and
the tissue of the pronephros*

The glooms is comooaed of the usual

three cell types found in all vertebrate gloaeruli, although in the
glonus they exhibit a less complex Internal structure.

There is no

juxtagloaerular apparatus in tae rloaar artery, which arises fro« the
dorsal aorta*
the foot

Multiple filtration slit membranes are found between

roeeasea of the epithelium* and the endothelial feneatrue

lack meffibranes*

There is no Bowman's capsule*

Filtrate from the

glomus passes into the coelom and coelomic fluid is collected by
ciliated nephrostoaes which lead to the tubular portion, which is
enveloped by the anterior cardinal vein.

The aephroetose i> corapoeed

of an external funnel «»nd a ahort, internal neck leading to the
proxlxal tubule, which is the longest of the tubular sections and
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divided into tvo aegwents,

Tha proxinal tabula is oonnactad to tha

ehortar distal tubula by a abort, undiffarentiatad intermediate sagEach pronephros is drained by a duct which empties into tha

aent.
cloaca.

Tha fine structure of tha proximal

nd distal tubules,

while exhibiting minor differences, is almost identical to tha hosologua tubules of tha nsamtftalian laetanephroa, but tha tubules do not
display tha greater degree of subdivision found in other vertebrates,
particularly Baaaa.1*.*

Tha ultrastruetare of tha proneohric duct is

vary similar to that of tha preceding distal tubula.
Degeneration of tha glomus begins in tha latter part of the
ir«t year In all species.

The capillaries becoae occluded with a

<Jen,'?e, amorphous material and cellular material derived froa pro*
liferating endothalial &nd mea«ngial cells*

The uicial portion of

ha sclomus increases is volume by further nesangial proliferation*
and nunarous retlcul r and collatenous fibres are deposited in tha
masangial siatrix.

In the year before metamorphosis, the endothelial

and mes&ngial cells t'««rin to appear necrotie, but the epithelial
calls are unaffected, and the glonus <*>oes not dicap ear entirely until metamorphosis.
the tubules begin to atrophy in tha first year, tha proximal
tubules of the &o?*t anterior segments being the f irt t tc show signs
of degeneration.

Lyaoeotae-liKe bodies appa&r in the cytoplasm, <nany

cells ruptura and tha luwens become blocked with cellular debris and
aubsaquantly ,. 1th invading aacrophases.

This occlusion ie followed

by a swelling of tha tubules, phagocytic invasion increases, the

ill

swollen tubules collapse »nd the remaining nephric cells are resorted.

The distal tubules aad the tubules of the posterior seg-

eats follow in sequence, and by the last y«ar of larval life all
traces of the tubules have disappeared, except the nephrostomes
which, although slightly altered, continue to function, passing coelonic fluid into the anterior cardinal vein.

The pronephric duct

usually persists in the undifferentiated region behind the pronephros,
and car. often be traced to the cardiac region in the adult*
The changec which occur -ith age, and the death and resorption
of the cells of the pronephros, are shown to have several points of
similarity v,ith chan ( es which occur <ith increasing ag-e and pathological conditions in maauaalian kidneys.
The only interspecific difference found between pronephroi of
the three species studied occurs in the tine of on&et and the rats
of tubular degeneration.

In L.planeri,- atrophy begins earlier and

is completed sooner than in P-marinuat

onset and completion of tubu-

lar degeneration in I,.^luviati^ia appears tc be intermediate to the
other two species.

The possible reasons for this difference are

diaeussed in relation to the life history of lampreys, and it is
concluded that earlier and faster degeneration of the tubules is
related to the trend towards neoteny in L.r>laneri.
Primary experimental evidence shows that the pronephros is
capable of responding to changes in the osmotic pressure of the environment by adapting certain features of the tubular structure,
principally the degree of lateral and basal interdigitation and the
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alst cf the intercellular spaces, to facilitate increased or decreased
xater resorption.
The ultreatrueture of the pronephros i« discussed in relation
to the ultra/structure of other kidneys, and pronephric function is
considered, both by reference to the experimental results and by
extrapolation from ultraatructural and functional studies of ths
kidneys of higher vertebrates.
Thie investigation shows that although there are minor differences
the essential ultraatructural similarity between the pronephros and
the opisthonephros, mesonephros and metanephroa sug^esta that the
former should not be regarded as the ancestral excretory organ of
vertebrates*

On the contrary, the evidence presented here indicates

that the regions of the vertebrate excretory systsa are serially homologous.

Support is thus given to the holonephric theoijr* of the

evolution of the kidney in vertebrates.
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Introduction,

At tht turn of th« century, two conflicting view* had been proposed to account for the phyloganatic origin of the vertebrate kidney*
Ooa of these hald that tha vertebrates had developed three separata
distinct adult kidney*, tha pronephros, mesonephros and isatanaphroa*
and that this evolutionary history was recapitulated in tha embryonic
development of the aaniotes*

The second theory proposed that tha

pro*, meso- and aetanephroi were regional specializations of an anceatral vertebrate.

This latter came to be known aa the archineph-

ric (Lankeflter, 13??) or holonephric (Price, Io97) theory.

Xhe

degree of aerial hoaology in the vertebrate excretory eyetorn was
obviously a basic question which would help to decide which theory
was the more plausible, and with the accusul tion of embryological
and anatomical evidence showing similarities between the three kidnays, it became increasingly evident that tha holonephric theory of
vertebrate kidney evolution was the »ore reasonable explanation*
However, aio«t of the early evidence supporting the holone hric theory
showed siallarities between the raeso- and metanephros and, as Goodrich pointed out in 1930, the relationship between the pro- and mesonephros was still uncertain*

More recent evidence, mostly from

experimental embryology (aueEraarized by Fraser, 1950 and Fox, 1963)
emphasises the essential unit/ of aephrogenic material, indicating
that the pronephrio zone has basically the same potential as that
which lias posterior to it*
In the pa»t 15 years, as the electron microscope has becoaa an
increasingly common tool in studies of devalopnent, structura and
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function, further support for the holonephric theory hag coae from
studies which have shown that the cellular components of kidneys from
a wide variety of vertebrates are essentially the sane as those of
the mammalian metanephros, by far the moot-studied kidney*

Although

there are obvious inadequacies i» generalisations b^ced on the observations of a few widely-scattered types of kidneys, there is
nonetheless a fairly accurate picture available of the origin and
structure of tho vertebrate e xcretory ay teas, with two notable exceptions:

first, there are still sany wide ^apa in our knowledge,

particularly auaong the lower classes of vertebrates such aa the
eye loa tones;

second, the pronephros has been alwost completely ig-

nored in recent years, ther« having be«n only one ultra (structural
study published, a study of the pronephros of AmbyatOfna^ (Chrieteneen,

The nephron, the basic unit of the vertebrate kidney is found,
in one fora or another, in all vertebrates, from fossil imprints
of oetracoderffls to living aanaisale.

The closest living relatives of

the ostracoderma are the agnathans, and th«y, especially the larval
petromyxonts, are the wo*t generalised and simplest living vertebrates, In spite of their specialized amd degenerate features*

In

view of this, and of the close evolutionary relationship between
the kidneys of the lower and higher vertebrates (Tracer* 1950: Torrey
1965 )» it is surprising that so little attention has been paid to
the excretory organs of the cyclostones, and that no ultrastruetural
studies have been published*
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The pronephroa of the lamprey was first described by £athke
IB the latter half of the 19th century, there were numerous
in 1827.
rs.
(studies of th« excretory «yste» of la»preys, mostly by German worke
nThese have been reviewed by heeler (1&99) t *ho»« work on the uroge
ital system of the lamprey is still the major source of information,
and is the standard textbook reference for descriptions of the verte
However, hie work, along with those that prebrate pronephros.
ceded it, and that of Hatta (1900) is primarily an er?bryological
atudy, with scant attention paid to the functional prone; hros of the
aaunocoete.

Two other studiea have been made of the lamprey prone-

phros -ince that tiise.

The first (Inukai, 1930) i» a histological

study of ^ he pronephroa of the youn^ ammocoete, but which contains
The second ie a brief functional
little worthwhile information.
study (Tcrrey, 195$ )

which presents data on some pronephric activi-

It
ties end Includes some Incidental morphological information.
was hoped that a further study of the pronephroa of the lamprey,
during the po«t-erabryonic larval period, v^ould both present a score
complete record of the life history of the organ and also clarify
some of the .ore obscure <*nd contradictory points ratted by the
studies of earlier workers*

At the saae time, an ultrastructural

sstudy should indicate whether or not the cerapa»nts of the pronephros
reflected the assumptions of ; he Holonephric theory.
This study deals ' ith three species of lamprey com .only found
in Britain:

JL.amt>etra plane ri. ^.ajtepetra fluvlatilis and
Th« two species of the genus Lampetra for* a pair of

sibling specie* (Hardisty, 1963), one of which (planeri) attain*
sexual maturity within a few months of metamorphosis, having eliminated the adult taigratory and feeding phases from Its life cycle, and
spends its entire life in fresh water, while the other (fluvia^ilia)
has a lengthy marine parasitic phase*

P«marinua is also an an**

drooious lamprey, although certain landlocked populations have established an entirely freeh water life cycle, whose parasitic phase aay
be somewhat shorter than that of th« marine parasites?

the land-

locked lampreys especially those of Ncrtih America, are often referred
to as dwarf A'-.marinua.

All three species have a similar life his-

tory in meet respects:

sexually mature adult* spawn in fresh water,

in spring or early summer, ana the larvae »pend up to 5$ years before
metamorphosis in the streams in which they were spawned*

The

pronephros appears at an «arly stage of embryonic development
(heeler, 1899;

Hatta, 1900), and persists at least until metamor-

phosis (Kuller, l8?5j

Furbrinser, 18?8, Bujor, 1891).

On hatching,

the aar-ocoete is approximately 3»a». in length (Hatta, 19CO);

the

first appearance of the definitive adult kidney occurs at lt?-l?««n.
in length (^heeler, l399f

Inukai, 1930).

the pronephros begins to atrophy slowly*

Following this period,
Thus, for the purposes of

this Ktudy, the life history of the pronephros can be divided into
two stages:

the functional stage, during which it is the aole

nephric excretory organ, and the degenerative sta#e, during which
the organ nay continue to perform some functions, but is undergoing
reeorption.

Tht pronephros is composed of twc separate functional unite t
the glofflus and the tubules.

In the following chapters their com-

ponents v ^n tj^« functioaal pronephros and in the degenerative .yhas
are described separately.

In the final chapter, functional con-

siderations of the pronephroo are discussed, ^nd their structural
and functional aspects considered in terms of evolutionary biology

Methods and Vat rials
Colection of

The animals used in this study were collected wither with the
us* of an electric checker (Tibbies, 19&1) or by digging.

After

capture, the live «uu. ocoetee were transported to the laboratory,
where sons were fixed immediately and other held in aquaria until
needed.
TrffiMpetra clanerii

River T«me, Ludlow,
River Tamar, near Launceaton, Cornwall.
River v>indru«h, near woods took, Oxfordshire.
fluviatiliai
River Kenn, near Uxeter, Devonshire.
Petroisyzoa rcarinua;
River Kena, near

xeter, Devonshire.

Landlocked specimens:
Youngs Creek, Port Keyerne, Ontario (Lake i^rie).
Trick's Creek, near Bayfield, Ontario (Lake Huron).
Soae ^pecia^ns preserved in formalin, taken from ihe collection
of the Department of Zoology, Oxford, were used for dissection,
principally for tracing the course of the pronephric duct in larger
specimens of L.planari and P. aarin.ua.

The source of these ?p«ci-

atens ia unknown.
Adult «p«cimena of L^fluviatilis and 1 aarinim were obtained
from pre-apawning and spawning runs on the River '-evern vith the

assistance of Mr. Philip Qaskin.
Optical ft
larvae were anaesthetized in 9$ urethane, measured for total
body length from the tip of the oral hood to the tip of the tail,
and fixed in toto.

Following fixation and dehydration, specimens

were embedded in paraffin and sectioned serially,

Fixatives and

stains used are noted in Appendix la.
filectron Microscopy

Animals were not anaesthetized, but decapitated, measured and
fixed immediately.

Very small a&imals were fixed in toto. others,

from 15-25imu were cut into thin sections with a razor blade before
fixation.

large animals were dissected in cold physiological saline

following decapitation, the pronephroi removed and placed in cold
fixative.

Following fixation and dehydration, the specimens wers

embedded in Araldite (Luft, 19t>D«

Thin sections, silver or silver-

grey, were cut on either a Huxley ul t r ami cro tome or an LXB Ultratoms,
moan ted on unco&ted copper or nickel grids, st&ined with heavy metals
and examined with an Akashi Transcope (50 kV) and an A£I £M6B (60 kV).
Fixatives &nd atains are described in Appendix Ib and discussed in
Appendix Ic.
gs^eonatructionq
In order to understand raore thoroughly th« arrangeaent of the
pronephric tubules, recoiaa tract ions (Fu«ey, 1939) were mads from
serial sections of L. plane r^ and P.marinua larvae of 15-25»ra.
Measurements of tubular diameters and lengths were rpade frora thsss

s
reconstructions and froa sections of speciaens vhich were not reconstructed*

The measurements presented below are the mean diffl«n-

eione of these measurements.
Identification and estimation of age of ^uecimens
A review of the relevant literature and a di&cueifeion of the
criteria used in the identification and eetim^ti m of a,?e of amao*
coetea is presented in Appendix Z and Appendix 3

Tne Gloosus of tne functional Pronepnro*
Introduction
Tne naffiaaalian metanepnric gloaierulus, its differentiation,
development and structure in nealtn and disease, nave been tne subject*
of ssany recent optical and electron microscopical studies*

There are

several reviews and suonaries of tnis work (Mueller, 195-3; JCurtz and
hcKanua, 1959; Hnodin, 19&3; Kurtz, 1964; Jjrfrgenaem, 1966)*

Tne ultra-

structure of tne mammalian aeaonepnros nas also been investigated (Leeson,
1960) De Hartino and Zaaboni, 19&6), tot non-sasaaalian gloaeruli nave,
witn a few exceptions, been alnost entirely ignored (Pak Poy and Jtobertaon,
1957; Pak Poy, I957a, b, 195Saf 1959; Anderson, 1960?
Xfte pronepnric gloaua,

Cnristeaaen, 1964).

in vertebrates otner tnan tne lamprey,

nas been studied by several autnors (Kibayasni, 19^8; Strtter,
HoLsigren, 1950; Cnristeasen, 1964; Doraeseo and Farco, 1964) but tnere
nas been only one study wnicn nas used tne electron microscope (Cnriateaven,
1964)*

Tne pronepnric glouuis of tne lamprey, particularly its development,

nas been described briefly in tne two principal studies of tne proaepnros
(Wneeler, ld99{ Hatta, 1900).

Inukai (1930), in tne only major non~

etibryological study of tnis organ, presents a brief nistolo&ical description

1.

Several terms used in tnis study, sucn as gloaus« nave not been
carefully defined by otner autnors, or are used interchangeably
incorrectly (sucn as glocus and gloBierulus). often causing considerable
confusion. Terms tmicft might be unfamiliar, or whose use is frequently
ambiguous, nave been defined and discussed in Appendix 4.
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of the gloaus, as does flargmaan (1933) ih * comparative study of
vertebrate glomeruli.

In moat respects, the glo«us of the lamprey

pronepnro* has not been described in detail; tfcus its degree of similarity
to other vertebrate glomeruli is not known.
Results*
No differences, hietological or cytological, were detected
between tne glomera of the species studied*

In tne description which

follows, therefore, tne different species are not distinguished.
Tnere are two gloaera, left and right, located on tne ventro&edial eurfaee of tne anterior cardinal vein, between tne second and
third pairs of pronC'ptiric nepiiroston.ee.

Tne glamor blood supply is

via an arteriole whicn branches frost the dorsal aorta; blooa froa tne
gloff.us passes tnrougn capillaries into tne anterior cardinal vein, with
no intervening venal* apparent*

The general topography is shown in

Tigs* 1a and b and in Text-Fig. 1.

The glo&us is a lobed organ, of

capillary loops and anastomoses, covered by visceral epith4?.ui& (Figs. 2, 3).
There is no evidence of any juxtagloeerular apparatus in the arteriole
supplying the gloBua*

The ultrastruetore of the components of the

gloj&us is described below*
Capillary endothelial cells*

The aost prominent feature of these cells

is the large cell body, containing the nucleus, which projects into the
capillary lunen on the axial side of the lumen (Fig* V).

The nucleus

is large, notched and nucleolated, although no nucleolus is shown in

Text-Figure 1.

A diagrammatic saggital section tnrougn tfie pronepftric
regioa of a first year atsoocoete, illustrating the
aaatoe^y of tfte cardiac r*&ion.

2.8

o>

TT
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Fig* 4, And ia bounded by a double membrane,

mall spherical

mitochondria are eoaetfcaes teen in the cell body.

Lther organelles,

occasional circular vesicles and email vesicles, oval to tubular in
shape,are bounded by a single membrane, are possibly part of the erga~
etoplaam (endoplasisie reticulms) or the Golgi apparatus.
Extending from the cell body and forming the periphery of
It varies in

the capillary lumen is the cytoplassic rim (Figs. 3, 4).
thickness and is frequently interrupted by fenestrae.

Juike the cell

body, the cytoplaacdc rim contains a few spherical mitochondria, vacuoles
and smaller tubular vesicles (Figs. 3f 4,7)*

nother occasional feature

is the presence of cytoplasmic blebs (Figs. 4, 7) which appear to be
small bits of cytoplasm extruded by the cell into the lumen.
Yisferal epithelial cellff.

These large cells with prominent, often

indented, nucieol&ted nuclei with characteristic double membranes, form
the outer (coeloaaic)limit of the glomu*.

The cytoplasm in the region

of the nucleus is not abundant, and contains a few small, spherical
mitochondria, vacuolea and small tubular vesicles (Fig. 3).
blebs are also seen occasionally.

Cytoplasulc

The call body gives rise to long

processes, the trabeculae, which extend fro& the cell body towards the
capillaries (Figs. 3f 5, 6).

The trabeculae are usually subdiviU*»d into

short, broad foot processes, attached to the outer layer of the capillary
baseaeat aseabrane (Figs. 7, 6).

The cytoplasm of the trabeculae contains

the Bamr organellea as the cell body, and contains as wall bundles of
fine fibrils (Fi£. 6) f which do not exhibit any transverse periodicity.
The cytoplasm of the foot processes is vacuolated and contains the smaller
veeicloe noted previously (Fig* 7) f and assy also contain fine fibrils.
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The foot processes appear to interdigitate wl h the foot processes of
the adjacent trabeculae (Fig. 6).

The spaces between the foot processes,

the filtration slits, are bridged by one to several lasnbranes, 7 »w
thick, the filtration slit membranes (Fl^s. 5-g).
osKbranes, and pei

; t

The cytoplaainie

;ioplasa, of the foot processes is Bsore dense

in the region of the attachment of the filtration slit aei&branes (Figs.7,
8).

In soae regions, the trabeculae are not subdivided into foot

processes but are directly attached to the basement --embrane (Figs. 3> 5»
6}*

Occasionally the cell bodies exhibit a sisdlar attachment (Fig. 3).

ftanmMnt

ane.

Ihe baaossttt neabrane lies in the subendothellal

space, be wwe en the endothclial cytoplasndc r-j,: of he capillary and the
point of attachment of the epithelial foot processes (Figs. 3, 5» 7, O.
It is a continuous, unifon^ly electron dense structure (the lamina densa
of Hall, 1955) f vdta an average thickness of 2,75 &xu.

On either side it

is bounded by less electrcn-oense xaycr^ i^the loa^ua^ rara int^ma and
lamina rara extern^ of Yamada, 1955), vfhich mark the attachment of the
adjacent en oti.elial and epIU^-l^al cells to the dense component*

In

SOB* areas, large spaces are seen between the basemsut aeabrane and the
endotheXial cytopl;i&L.ic rxoi (Fig. -/), poscibl^ pericapillary spaces or
perhaps the result of mechanical separation of the tissues during processing.

There is no evidence, at high magnification, of any fine fibrillar

structure of the base£»nt ^tembrane.
In thin sections stained by the P#> technique (: •

us and

t*x ry, I960), tlie basement aeiabrane is sl.own to be continuous with the
basement laeefcrane of the fflomar arteriole (Fi^% 2) and vdth the basement
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tttnbrane of the anterior cardinal vein (Fir, 1C).

I Jbectron micro-

scopical evidence of the foitser is lacking, but Fig. 11 shows th*
continuity in the latter case*
cells ( ^terg^jJ^,(||f|rj'_ fie^y^)

These cells, Mhieh aiis not

, are located on the axial sid«@ of the capillarity, n*»«r their
points of apposition (Fig®. 2, 3).

tfhei» they are not In contact with

the capillaries, they border on th® codes: and are covered by the epithelium.

Their nude* az-e large, irreg^xar iw swape, nucIsolated and

bounded lay a double raratorane (Fi^. 12).

The cytoplasia, vMnh Is not

abundant, contains a few smaU. spherical mitochondria, vesicles of varying
sice and a prominent Golgi apparatus, located in an indentation of the
nucleus*

The baseoent ^siacirar^ 9 wt.icn covers parc of the nieeai^gial cell,

is continuous wit'- the capillary bfisensent me?abrar , and is interposed between
the aeaangial cell and its epithelial covering.

It is not present in

those regions in vvshich the raesangial cell is adjacent to epithelial cells*
In these regions, the two cells types are separated by a space containing
sn a&orphous substance of low electron density, similar to the internal
The

pale layer of the basement raembrane or tc the mesanglal matrix.

matrix is most evident in those regions in vfoich it separates the asesjsrigial
cell fro.T the b^seaent laeBsbrane,

Thi> s»aangial matrix is a pale,

amorphous substaricc v^iich surrounds the meaangial cell body*

The cell

gives rise to pseudopodal extensions (Fif:. 12) which are directed towards
the capillaries and may penetrate ti.e su'bendothelial space, separating
the *m ".othel. turn from the basement awsfcrarie.

Sjaaller, shorter processes

also extend irom the cell body which in section appear to be
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islands of cytopl^or, in the rnesangial matrix.
Perlcaroillary apace.

Bvidence for 'he presence of pericapillary spaces

in the glomus is not conclusive.

It is possible that the sp&ce shown

in Fig. 9 is a pericapillary space, but it could also be a mechanical
artifact.

"uch spaeeeare rare in the rl0r,v>is;

if they are true peri-

capillary spaces, they contain no cytopLassie material*
Discussion.
In laost respects the pronephrlc glomus to remarkably similar
to the glomeruli of iaeecJtobertftOB, 1957|

ric and netanephric kidneys (Pak Poy and

P»k poy, I957a, b, l95Pa, I959j -nderson, I960;

Rhodin, 1963; Chrl«tensen 1964; J^rgsnsen, 1%6)*
differences, although-, minor ones, are theses
juxtagloi&erular apparatus!

The principal

thereto no evidence of any

the internal organiasa1 ion of the gloraar cells

appear to be leas <$<ruplex, the orgarrelies lese M@ll~defined;

the mesanglum

is leas i*ell~developedj the foot procear^wj are leas specialised
attachment to the basement raerabrane, and tKe slits between the
bridged by multiple rather than by single membraner;
fenestral Bseiribraries^ in the endothelium*

there are no

These ; is similarities, and

poBslble reasons for them, are discussed below, but the most important
featureof the gloczus is its similarity to the glomeruli of hi^er
vertebrates,
in the only electron Tdcroscopical study of a pronephros that
has bean published, Jhristenaen (1964) presents two electron rlcrographs
of the glomus of Aabystoaa.

Ita general organisation appears to be tr.e

sane as that of the lamprey, although the cos*position of the region of
the baaenent membrane seeaas to be tmich more cosqplex in the amphibian
Most of this complexity is due to the presence of numerous
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pericapiUaryprocesses (probably the raesangial processes of this study),
although Christensen nakee no reference to the presence of mesangial
cells.

The basement membrane appears more tortuous and the endothelium

lass discrete;

the foot processes are not clear, and it is not certain

that filtration slit membranes are present.

However, it seems likely

that a more detailed investigation of the glomus of .\mbygtoma would
reveal a niuch greater sjuailarity to the lauiprey pronephros than is
afforded by Chris tenser's figures.
Juxtaglomerular apparatus.

The absence of any detectable structure

corresponding to the Eoamnalian juxiaglomerular apparatus is not surprising,
in the li$it of other investigations.

It has been reported that is is

not present in the glomeruli of teleosts, amphibians f reptiles, birds or
marsupials (Pak Poy and Kobertson, 1957J Pak Poy, 1957&, b, 1966a, 1959$
Anderson, I960), nor does it appear in the human raesonephros (De Martino
and £amboni, 1966)*

It seems possible that this absence, at least in

some cases, is due to incomplete investigation, as Smith (1966) reports
the presence of a juxtaglomerular apparatus in the chicken and the
pigeon.

The circulatory system of the lamprey probably operates at a

low pressure, as it does in other lower vertebrates ( .oodbury and
tlaiailton, 1937), and this raay preclude the need to hnveintiaiate control
of the filtration pressure.

.he arteriole which supplies the pronephric

glomue of the carp is reported to have a valve Which control* the entry of
blood from

the dorsal aorta (Dornesco and Marco, 1964), but there is

none in the lamprey glomar arteriole.

loung ^1950) maintains that the

absence of a valve in renal arteries allows the maintenance of a high
filtration pressure.
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cells.

The organdies In these cells are »or« widely

distributed and less well-defined than those in gloraeruli.

Mitochon-

dria occur in the cytoplaaaaic rim, apparently unique to th glosnus;
thfc Golgi bodied and ergastoplasia which occur in the cell bodies of
Mammalian flor^rular endotheliisa have not been seen in the glonue.

The

snail tubular vesicles, which are not localised but occur throughout
the cytoplasm, may be substitutes for these organelles.

/acuolated

cytoplasm tesmn to be characteristic of endothelia (Bloom and r'awcett,
1^62; Hhodin, 1962, 1963);

fenectrae occur in all vertebrate gioawrular

endothelia (Pak Poy and fiobertson, 1957} Pak Poy t 1957a, bf 195^a, 1959;
Hhodin, 1963) f sjai occur in other endothelia as weH (Bloo« and Fawcett,
1962).

The fenaotval aenbrane of the mammalian glaaerulus U^o,'inf

1962 1 1963) aeeme not tc occur in the gloosos}

it is not clear from the

published electron dcrographu of otter authors (Pak Poy and iusbertaon,
1957? Pak foyt 1957a, bt 1956a, 1959; Q rister-sen, 1964) whether the
membranes occur in other non-rnanaRaliar, vertebrates.
appears to be a diffuse structure bri

Occaaionally there

a fenestra (Fig. 6) f but it is

likely that this la a junction between two endot!;elial cells rather than
a fenectral awnbrane ( Farquhar ffri; al. 1961) .
Epithelial cellp.

These cells appear to be the most similar to t>:eir

glOBcerular counterparts.

There are only three minor differences.

F rst t

the high degree of organlza 1 ion reported in maxMBlian glesserular epithelia
(Farquhar et al. I961f iihodin, 1963$ Kurt«f 1964) is lacking in the
gloKus.

li* only obvioue organelles are a few omall mitochondria ,

distributed throughout the cell body and irabeculae, and vesicles of
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two sites.

The larger vesicles, which appear to originate in the

regions apposed to the basement mesibrane, are presumably pinocytotic
vacuoleu which correspond to those reported in mamnals (Fnrrjtthar et al.
1961; Elias et al. 1965).

The other, smaller vesicles, which occur

thi-ou^iout the cytoplasm, may represent in the glossus the MB Undeveloped
Golgi apparatus and ergastoplaszn occurring in glomeruli (Farquhar cfr al«
1961).

Although the cytoplasinic fibrils in th« glooms do rot appear to

be as numerous or aL wx Jely distributed as fibrils in the naott.allan
glnmrrnt ir epithelium (Kurts, 1964), the occurrence of fibrillar bundles
(Fig. 6) s«*£i8to be exclusively giomar.

While foot processes of the

amalimn epithlium are broad-based at their point of attachment, tapering
toward the trabeculaet, the giomar foot processes ara of uniiorm ol.ape,
perhaps a less-speeialiited node of attachment.
Second, tlie filtration slit nembrane (Yacsada, 1955), which
a^ears to be present in all vertebrate glomeruli (Pak Poy and Hobertson,
1957| Pak ^oy, 1957«, b, 195Ba, 1959}

Uhodin, 1%3?

Chrijsteraen, 1964),

is coe^only tiultiple in the glomus, w* ile in glare.ruli it h&s always
been reported as single.

The giomar filtration slit metohraneg, taken

singly, are the same as those described in aa^nals (Farquhar ct al. 19
Itedin, 1/63}

^urt£, 1964), except that the central knob, thought to

represent a second znembrane at a rig^nt angle to the f iltrat ion elit
ssdirane (Farquhar et al. 1961), has not been se*n in the glowus.
Third, Flias et al (1965), in studying their own electron
micrographs and those published by other workers,

have concluded that

the epithelium itself iorrae an almost complete barrier to the passage
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of filtrate, in addition to the barriers iaqposed by the basement
MBbrat« ar*d the filtration slit wasfcranes.

Although their 'sub-

podocytic lacunae 1 h/ive been seen in the gloraus (Fig. 6), there is

no evidence that they form a complex system, sisdlar to that Which they
suggest occurs in mansnalian gloneruli.
IBaseroent measbrans,.

The basement saezobrane of the glonius shows no striking

differences froca the glo^rrular basement zaesfcranea described by other
workers (Hall, 1955; Bergstrmnd and Bucht, 195^1 Khodin, 1963; Kurt» f

1964).

The rela'ive thickness of the various layers see*ss to vary

specifically, so no particular significance attaches 1,0 the thickness
of the layers In the glo&iu£, on the basis of available information.
The apparent absence of any fine structure in the glomar basement membrane
reeseobling that reported in maBsaalian gloir^ruli (Hitte, 1959; Farquhar
et al. 1961; Kurts, 1964) raay b« clue to methods of tissue preparation
rathfr than actual homogeneity.
The origin of the glo&erular uascoent metabran*, and especially
of the laiiina dense, has been a subject of long controversy.

Evidence

for an enGOV;*elial-epitheiial origin viu.cain, 1963)» for aw least a partial
endothelial origin (Farquhar ^j^, 1961; Pierce and

idgeley, 1963), and

for an entirely epithelial origin (Kurtft an^l feltiiaan, 1962) of the lamina
denaa has been presented.

It is tempting to suppose Uiai the fibrils

seen in the glomar epithelium represent a basement msmhrano precursor,
but since that bftMnsnt Bwabrane has not beer* shown to be fibriHar,
is a risky asstfflpticn.

Pak Poy (I95£b) has suggested that there is a

less-close relationship between the meoibrane and t. e entiotheiiitta than
between the Bieabrane and the epithelium, based on the evidence for the
existence of pericapillary spaces.

In the glorous, the nan-capillary
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portion of the basoaent a»iabrarie lies between the we*anglal cell* and
the epithelium, but not between the mesangiia and the endotheliuK.
Jtfrgensen U966) reports that the baseaient aenbraBe occurs in both
regions of the huoan gloaerulus, although it is not always present in
the inssaijgial^ndotheliJil area.

The presence of the basen»nt ffleiabrane

only in the siesangial-epithelial regions of the lamprey L

.s supports

the suggestion that the baseisent membrane is at least partly, if not
%4>o.Uy, of epithelial origin*
The continuity of the gleraerular basesaeat twiifcrane with that
of th« afferent &nd efferent arterioles has also been the subject of
imich discussion (MueUs.*r, 195S; Kurtz and 'cf'anus, 19$9).

Vhey ar*

said to b« continuous in the human glorn- rulus (J^rgensent 1966;*

lr» the

glomus, the basement ae&brane of the arterlola y glocrar capillaries and
anterior cardinal win are continuous, as rcis-ht b© suspected
First described by k-iEB»rmann (1933 ) f early electron
disagreeii as to their existence.

Sumuki et al (1?63) have

reviewed this di&cu&aion and concluded that the evidence supports their
existence.

In the glomus, they are not as abundant as ia some glomeruli,

nor are they as coisplex (Pak Poy and Robertson, 1957f Pak Ioy t I957bf 195S;
>uauki f 1959; J^rgwwitn, 1966;.

Their structure supports the contention

that they are primitive cells, retaining weaenchgrsal characteristics which
allow then, to differentiate into other cell types ( ; 'uzuki, 1959 j :r u«uki
SLJ&t 3.963).

The large Golgi apparatus is probably evidence tnmi t.nese

cells elaborate the aiesangial matrix.

The 'pale1 and 'dark 1 processes

described in the BMBfflMltan gloaerulus Uurtz, 1%4) havr not been seen
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iheir function is not

in the giocMS, although prooesass ao occur.

apparent, although it may be that they are the meam by **ich the cells
absorb :retabolitea STOP, the capillaries, via the enc.
r :i 9

T, rei- no ev

Lial cytopl '^ ic

e that these processes at any tisie perpetrate
n,

the capillary lu&en, as has been reported o occur ir: nr.a~:jaals v-i
1933? ^cManus, 1948; Yamada, 195>,

/

.. -an, 1966).

*v, ^ inclusion*

granules, fibrils) h ve not

in the ffiftnansdal cytoplasm c
been aeen in the aeeangixa of the noncal
Pericapillaiy >t>aoef.

Theee spaces have been seen only rarely iii the

glo::;u3 f and it is possible that they are sectioning artifacts.

if they

are not artificial, they are certainly not as elaborate as those described by othew (PsJ« Poy f 195£a, 1959; -akaguchi and Suaiki, I960;
Farquhar and Palade, 19^ }

Capillary outpoiichlnrs , external to the

basement siefdbrane, have been seer, occasionally in Uie gloinus, but they
ar© extremely eoall and are obscure in their origin and function.
They have been seen in other published electron micrographs (F»ak noy,
195^ a, 1959), but little cossaftnt has been made about thcr,,

\ possible

third type of pericap IJll^ry space occurs between thr enaoti;oliai c<
and the adj&cent regions of nesari£ial cytc "

or mesangial matrix.

The cytoplasaic sate rial v^ich is said to occur u, uhe
spaces of rlom^rul! (Pnk ?oy t I9 f> ;, r 1959?
appear ir, n^ of Uiese thwe

ttzuki et. al. 1963) cioes not

The Degeneration of the Glooms
Introduction ,
The previous section has dealt with the s ructure of the
pronephric glomio at the tins wher. the pronephros is the sole nephric
excretory organ ii* the a*raaocoete.

In the following section, changes

in the structure of the glonuc are described *£iich occur as thp ot>ist~
honephroa (Appendix 4) takes over -is the principal excretory organ.

ho differences were found to exist between the gloT^ra of the
three species studied.

Thus in the following description, the species

ai-c not distinguished.
Optical microscopy.

The total length of the glossus in a iJDnm larva is

approximately l?fpi«

This increases to a length of about l+Qt^i in a ^Ctem.

larva, beyond W ich the re IB no further increase in the length of the
glomxia, altliough the bocty- length increases to a maxinusa of l?5inm at tl;e
time of metamorphosis .

However, the diameter of the gloiHttS continues

to increase UHULU. earj^r in the fourth year of larval life.

In PA3

preparatione (HcKanus and 1 owry, I960), it car be seen that this increase
io due mainly to the. proliferation of the axial (central) portion of the
flams (Fig. 13), n»st of which sees* to b<? due to a proliferation of the
Mangial cells, although endottolial cells are prouao^ involves as well
(see below).

Fig. 13 al£o shows that the basement motorane has thickened

during the same period (conipare with Fi^s. 2, 10), an increase which rakes
the basement m«Bbr«Mi visible i) routine hlatological preparaiions.
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It is possible that the number of capillary loops decreases with, age,
but this is not certain.

However, the numbers of blood corpuscles seen

within the capillaries are certainly fewer in older animals, although
the arteriole supplying the gloat* appears to undergo little change
throughout the life of the aonococte, and is almost ftbfays filled with
blood corpuscles,

Electron microscopy, however, shows that at least

scne of the capillaries are filled with a dense material not seen with
the optical microscope, which prevents the passage of blood (see below).
One further change in the glomus noted with the optical micro-*
scope is that certain lobules, in the second and third years, exhibit
focal proliferation of cells.

Following this, the glomus loses srnch of

its lobular appearance,

Electron r; icroscotry. General features.

Figures 14, 15 and 16 are low-

power electron ricrographs of the glomus, illustrating respectively Its
structure during the latter part of the first year, during the third year
and during the fifth year, icsaediately before metamorphosis.

In general,

the changes which begin in the first year become more pronounced with age,
until the ti«e of Baetamorphccia when more rapid changes are noted. The
principal changes noted are:
1.

Souse capillaries beco&e filled with an electron dense : ate rial,

so^eti^eo containing fibrous iKaterial,

Other capillary lumens become

narrower, and some of these are eventually obliterated, by the prelife ration of the basement membrane and endothelial oytoplasmic rim,
2.

The epithelial and raesangial cells become nor* fibrous,

3.

The basement aeatorane, especially the dense component, becomes
more tortuous, and the lamina rara Interoa greatly thickened.
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4.

Epithelial cells tend to lose their foot processes.

5.

The meaangial cells and the meaangial matrix become Bore
prominent.
These changes are described in greater detail below*
In the latter part of the first year, the cell body,

Endothelial cells.

projecting into the lumen, consists of a large nucleus with several
electron dense patches are sparse cytoplasm, which contains few organelles
(Fig, 14).

The cytoplasffiic rim is greatly attenuated, containing few

organ*lies, and interrupted by wide fenestrae with no fenestral membranes
(Fig, 17).

I*te in the second year, or early in the third, the cyto-

pLasmic rim becoo&s thicker, with many vacuoles of varying sices and
feneatrae are alo&st entirely absent.

occasional mitochondria.

The

cytoplasmic rim becomes even sore prominent in the fifth y«ar, prior to
coetasiorphoais (Fig, 16), containing lyaoaomec, mitochondria and vesicular
The i.ucleoplasin is almost uniformly dense, and

bodies of various siaes.

the cytoplasm surrounding the nucleus is crowded with organellca similar
to those seen in the rim.

The rim is locally thickened, in some capi-

llaries almost obliterating the lumen,
I pjtheliai cells.

Fenestrae are no longer present.

The: most striking change

in these cells is the

partial loss of foot f**>cese«is and the proliferation of fibrils, presumably
reticular, since they show no transverse periodicity.

The nuclei are

large and have indentations that are mor pronounced in later years,
Fibrils are numerous, and occur singly, forming a meshwork, or in bundles
and whorls (Fig. 18).

The trabeculae arising from the cell body occasion,

ally give rise to foot proceases, but uioreoften are attached directly to
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the basement membrane.

,«here foot processes do occur, the gaps between

them are not always bridged by filtration slit membranes.

Organelles,

rare in the first year, include occasional cdtochondria, dense bodies and
numerous vesicles of various siaes.

In the period Just before meta-

morphosis, certain epithelial cells lose all their foot processes , become
directly attached to the basement membrane, and form attachments with
adjacent cells (Fig, 19).
nli- ft^^y-

In the early years, these cells are rare, but become

larger and more abundant in the later years (Fi#.l6).

The most prominent

features of these oells are the long cytoplasmic processes which extend
toward the capillaries (Fig. 20) , and the large areas of mesangial matrix*
The matrix is extremely fibrous, and becomes increasingly more abundant*
The fibres are of two types t small, presumably reticular, occurring singly
and forming a raeshwork, and coarse r electron dense fibres .

The trans-

verse periodicity of the latter suggests that they may be collagenous.
The coarse fibres are most prominent first ir. the raatrix surrounding the
cell bodies v but are later seen in abundance ir. the sxibendothelial space,
beneath the basement membrane (Fig. 21).

The cytoplasndc processes

penetrate the subendothelial space, separating the cytoplasmic rim from
the basement membrane (Fig, 20),
nuclei;
fibrils*

The cell bodies have large, lumpy

their cytoplasm is vacuolated and contains mitochondria and
The cytoplasm of the processes is similarly vacuolated and

fibrous, with a few mitochondria,
Basement aenbrane.

The lamina densa remains almost constant in t hie knee 3

throughout the larval period, although in the final year it becomes
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thicker and somewhat fibrous, and its course more tortuous (Fig. 22).
Occasionally it may be focally diffuse.

The adjacent, less-dense

portions of the basement membrane be cane more altered with age.
The lamina rara externa remains nearly constant in thickness.
In some regions it appears to be thickened, but this is probably due to
its fusion with the flattened foot processes, with the virtual disappearance
of the intervening cytoplasmic merabrane.
The lamina rara interna shows the greatest change of all.

It

is highly variable iii thickness, often contains vesicular bodies of
various sisea, and is generally fibrillar, the fibres being either collagenous, reticular, or a mixture of both (Fig. 23).

At first, the collagen

fibres are fewt and both they and the reticular fibrils are irregularly
arranged.

By the fifth year there are many more collagenous fibres, and

both collagenous and reticular fibres are arranged parallel to the lamina
densa.

It might be thought that the variations in thickness were due to

the differences in the direction of section, but this cannot be so, because
great variations are seen in this layer though the lamina densa and lamina
rara externa are of the^r ordinary thickness.
Breakdown of the glomus.

In the final year of larval life, especially

in the period just before metamorphosis , there are definite indications
that the glomus is beginning to be resorbed.
scopic appearance is shown in Fig. 24.

The typical optical micro-

It is impossible to tell whether

the processes seen with the electron microscope occur in any particular
order*

The dense material occluding some of the lumena begins to dis-

appear, and the reticular and collagenous fibrous coat, continuous with
the lamina rara interna, surrounding the capillaries, begins to collapse.
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The cytoplasniic rim is foamy and loses its plasma membrane.

Large

sometimes bounded by a double membrane, appear in the mesangial

vesicles,

processes in the subendothellal space (Figs. 25, 26), *s well as lysosomelike bodies (Fit*. 22), and small vesicles and dense bodies which ir^y be
the remains of mitochondria.

Eventually the capillaries almost entirely

disappear (Fig. 2?), leaving remnants only faintly resembling the previous
Other regions of dense fibrous material surrounded by traces

structure.

of the outer layers of tb^ basement Bsembrane, principally the lamina densa,
and of the epithelium, may represent areas from which all traces of the
capillaries have disappeared.
uiscussion.
In comparing the structure of the glomus at the stage of pronephric excretion with the gloraar structure described above, it i& clear
that after the oplsthonephroa begins to function, the glomus be^ine to
uncergo changes which presumably affect ite function as a filtering
apparatus and result in the eventual debilitation and destruction of the
organ.
1.

The principal differences between early and later glomera arei
Occlusion of at least some capillaries, either by an amorphous

substance containing fibrils, or by proliferation of the enaothelium,
lamina rara interna and mesangial processes.
2.

A proliferation of the mesangium, and especially of the mesangial

matrix, with an associated deposition of reticular and collagenous fibrils.

3.

A progressive fibrillation of the epithelium, and a loss of the

characteristic structure of these cells.
The occlusion of some capillaries, regardless of the method
involved, indicates that less filtering probably occurs in the later years.

The origin of the amorphous substance in the lumens is not clear from
the present study, but it may be either ctssanglal or endothelial in
origin, or perhaps a combination of the two.

The occlusion of capilla-

ries bgr the proliferation of the endotheliun may be caused by swelling
of the cytoplasm or by an increase In the raiab«r and/or volume of cells.
There is no positive evidence to indicate which is happening, although
it seesss that the number of cell bodies seen in a given section is greater
in older larvae than in very young ones*
Endothelial proliferation, thickening of the basement Membrane
and changes in the structure of the epithelium are all observed in several
types of renal pathological lesions*

These hnve been investigated and

discussed elsewhere (Farauhar efr, l«jl. 1957? Wrnier et al. 1959; Farquhar
and Palade, I960; Vernier et al. 1961; Vernier and Birch, 1962; Unanue
et al. 1967), but are important in the present study as they represent
the only investigations comparable with this atudy.

There is no indica-

tion that the structures observed in the aging lamprey glontus are in anyway pathological, but it is noteworthy that they are generally similar to
those noted in aging human glomerull.

Also, the human kidney continues

to function, although exhibiting proteinuria, under various pathological
conditions (Farquhar, 1959? Farquhar and Palade, I960, 1962) which are
structurally altered in a strikingly similar way to the alterations in
the aging lamprey glomus*

Thus it seems reasonable o assume that the

glomus ID at least partly functional, possibly until breakdown begins 9
although it cannot be said that the changes observed re a cause of
proteinuria and a damaged baseiaent membrane, as is though, to be the case
in sawmals.
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It is difficult to say whether the aasunption that the baseoent
Mnbrane thickens with age is correct, since the origin of the baaesaent
ai,e, in both the glooms and in glomeruli, is obscure (F&rquhar ej^j^,
Kurtz and Feldssan, 1962 j :<urtz f 1964).

However , it would ippear

that the raaterial which i« added to the lamina rara intern* is structurally
identical with the layer present in young animals.

The presence of large

numbers of fibrils in the additional material seems to point to its origin
being the raecangial processes which invade the subendothelial sp <ce 9 since
all fibrils within the basement oetibrane seem to be associated with the
esangium rather than with the endot! elium.

However, referring to the

present, study, it is impossible to exclude the possibility that the endotheliur is at least in part responsible for the deposition of material
which is added to the lamina rara intern*.

The possible addition of

Material derived from the epithelium to the lamina rara extema has been
seen, but it aeesss acre likely that this represents the flattening of
trabeculae nnd foot proce^^es against the basement nenbrane rather than an
actual fusion of the layers.
There c^n be little doubt that the glooms i» undergoing a gradual
necrosis in the period immediately before rr^taniorphosis.
(Furbringer t 1^'7S|

Other aut^rs

Wheelc f 3£99) have repoi-ted that the glojsus persists

in the adult lamprey, but examination of adult lampreys during this study
has not revealed any structure which could be said to be a remnant of the
gloxua.

It seesas Boat likely that the gloBsus disappears entirely at, or

perhaps immediately aftert netas&rphosis.

The Tubules of the Functional Pronephros
Introduction*
The second functional unit of the pronephros is the tubular
portion which, by raeans of nephrostosjes, collects eoelomle fluid and
transports it to the proiwphric duct.

Brief descriptions of tubular

histology (»sheel*r, 1C991 Hatta, 1901| Inukai, 1930) and function (Torrey,
193?) have been published, but there has been no detailed or ultrastructural study of this organ.

In the following section, an anatomical

and cytological description of the promphric tubulas is presented.
Results.
Anatomy and Histology.
The paired masse® of tubules which constitute this part of the
pronephros are located in the dorso-»latera,l quadrants of the eoelom, in
the cardiac region (not, as &ost texts state, in the perlcardial cavity;
see Appendix &).

They extend from the anterior ULiait of the ooelom,

jjoraediately posterior to the last gill pouch, to the anterior and of the
liver (Figs. lA,bj TexWig. 1).
The group of pronephric tubules on each aide Is covered by the
epithelium of the anterior cardinal vein.

The special relationship of

the tubules with the circulatory system is discussed in Appendix 4,

Only

the anterior end of each tubule, a prcrain»ntf ciliated nephrostoBse,
protrudes from this vein.

The posterior end of each tubule is connected

to a common pronephric duct which drains each pronephros.

The pronephric

duct passes backwards along the ventral ed^e of the Rdd~dor?al nephro-.
genie ridge and opens into the cloaca..
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A reconstructed pronephrie tubule is shown in Text-figure

2.

It was 3.2B» in length, from the mouth of the nephrostome to the beginning
of ths pronephric duct.

It is the second anterior tubule of the right

pronephros of a 2Ctam larva of P. marinas> and is representative of those
tubules which were reconstructed.

The cell types which are illustrated

with it are diagratwBatic eeoposites taken from a series of electron
In this figure, a second, posterior tubule is shown Joining

Micrographs.

with the complete tubule;

this does not happen frequently in the prone-

pinros, but is common enough to warrant its illustration.
The tubules of l\ marlnue were found to be slightly longer than
those of .> nlaneri- the former varying fror: 3.0 to 3.6nfn, the latter 3.0
to 3.Affjn,

These measurwnents do not include incomplete tubules such as

the score posterior one shown in Text-figure 2, which was composed of
nephrostomal and proxiisai ssgnscts only, and asasured l.lsnm in Length,
as opposed to a ssean of 1.6asa in complete tubules for nephrostone+proximal
tubule.
In animals of all ag«s in which there was a continuous, unbroken
series through the- pronephros, it was found that neither the right nor ths
left organ had the greater number of nephroatoaafto, and that the number of
animals in which there were more funnels on one side than on the other
was greater (16) than those in which there was an equal ramiber on each
side (H).

The only interspecific difference found in the pronephric

tubules was that the average number of nephrostosws in each pronephros
(and thus the number of pronephric tubules) of U planer! is 4 while in
P. mariaug the nverage is 5*

Sufficient series of ^ fluviatiljUs were

not available to allow an accurate estimate to be mad* of the number of
nephrostomes.

Text-Figure 2.

A single pronepnric tubule of a first year amocoete.
Diagraaammtic representations of tne various cell types,
and tneir position® along tne length of tne tubule, are
anown. In tne lower left of tne figure, tne tubule
immediately behind tne one illustrated anastomoses witn
tne longer tubule*
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Pronephric
duct

Proximal tubule
1st segment

Distal tubule

Proximal tubule
2nd segment
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The pronephric tubule can be divided Into 5 distinct segments
(TexUFig. 2):
1.

f*ephrostcnje.

Oils is made up of two portions.

The first Is the

Ifcnnel, the flared, tnaap«U.like portion **iich protrudes frotn the anterior
cardinal vein into the coelom.
75u In diansetcr.

In cross section it is round and measures

The second portion Is the neck. tapering to 3fyi In

cross section, with an oval lumen, lying within the anterior cardinal
vein.

Both portions are conspicuously ciliated, the neck less so than

the funnel.

The cells of both have large, oval, basophilic nuclei.

Together, the funnel and th« mck of the nephrostome constitute about 6%
of the total length of the pronephric tubulr.
2.

.Toxisi a tubule, first segment.

into 2 dlstliict segments.

:he proximal tubule is divided

Tl^e firut, comprising about <t2ji of the total

tubular length. Is formed of cuboical cells wit', prominent, round, bcsophllic i we lei and acidophiiic cytoj--i or,.
of these celljS cai". be seen readily in

The M& , deriSe brush border

routine histologlcal prep-arations.

The tubule measures about 59^ in diameter arid Is tightly coiled, following
an indirect anterior course from Its junction with the naphro*tane*
3.

Proids»l Tubule, secomJ sepaent.

The cells of this segment are

cube Ida I, with a brush border tfiich Jb lower iyad less conspicuous than
that of the preceding segment.

The lumen is wider than that of the first

eeflpent, although the overall dlauaeter of the tubule averages about 45u.
This portion of the tubule is more loosely coiled and follows an Indirect
posterior course.

It Is the longest single segment of the pronephric

tubule, accounting ior SOCK* SOt of the total length.
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V.

Intermediate se#nent.

This short sequent connects the proximal

tubule to the distal tubule, and its cells reflect the transition from
one cell type to the other.

The cells are lower, with slightly baso-

philic cytoplasm, and the brush border is indistinct or absent.
is wider than that of the proximal tubule.

The lumen

It does not account for more

than 2£ of the total tubular length.
5.

This is the narrowest serpent, about Ityi in diameter,

Distal Tubule.

with cuboldal cells, small, apical, basophilic nuclei and strongly
acidophilic cytoplasm.
all segments.

The lumen of the distal tubule is the widest of

The tubule is arranged in long, flat coils and follows a

posterior course.

Together with the short intermediate sequent, it

makes up about 22^ of the total tubular length.
The change in cell type from the nephrostome to the proximal
tubule is an abrupt one, but the changes between other segments of the
tubule

re more gradual, especially the change from proximal to distal in

the intermediate segpaent.
The pronephric duct is not generally considered to be a part
of the tubular system, as it is separately derived embryologically (Wheeler,
1&99J Hatta, 1900), but for the purposes of this study, its description
will be included.

Its cells are remarkably similar to those of the

distal tubule, except for the slight acidophilia of their cytoplasm.

The

duct measures approximately 3Qu in cross section and has a narrow lumen.
2.

infrastructure.
The more detailed cytological observations of the ceils of the

pronephric tubules are presented overleaf.

Certain features of the

tubular segments are common to all, and are described first.

membrane.

'.11 cells rest on a continuous basement

which is smooth, except in the region of the nephrostosae.

Underlying

it is a layer of connective tissue of reticulnr and eollagemms fibres
embedded in an amorphous matrix.

Frequently cell bodies and cytoplasmic

processes are seen in this layer.

The basessent aesfcrane is continuous

with that of the anterior carcunol vein at the cephrostome, and also
continuous with that of the pronephric duct at the posterior end of the
tubule*
Epithelial layers.

Beneath the b^s assent membrane and its associated

connective tissue layer there is soraetiraes an epithelial layer, the
parietal peritoneum, Which separates the tubules from the coeloas.

this

feature is often not clearly seen bee use of another layer, the wall of
the anterior cardinal vein Which, during embryonic dtvelopnent, has
In its engulfing process, the anterior

surrounoed the pronephric tubules.

cardinal vein tends to surround groups of tubules, so that sn individual
tubule may have one or two layers of epithelium beneath its b^is assent
Koebrane, or both may be absent.

Both epithelial layers form bridges of

tissue between adjacent tubulos, which true subdivide the luewn of the
These bridges are easily recognised by the conspicuous pigjnented

vein.

cells found in both layers (Flf. £9).
i.

/JJL nuclei are bounded ly a porous double lEsembrane, ersc losing

nucleoplA*si which is sore electron dense than the cytoplasm ^jr^d which
often contains electron dense patches,
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*h€ Colgl bodies of the pronephric

(FU'S. 19, l»£c).

tubules are inconspicuous, occurring ordy *n the cells of the proximal
and distal tubules.
coru.ect.ea ,;

xar to be

Th<sy are perimclear, arid ao i*c

* Ical3y with other organelles.
-.<- crlls of thr renhrostoEe form a ©iiaple, ciliated
ifi.gs.3C,

: ...<•;..

.g bar

eolisanar ep-thc.liu.v r^ta^ i.. a;, a.

The tall colyranar cells of the funnel gradually taper to low co-iisiajar iri
' largr, oval wasopaa^Au ii^ifttis occuple? f • ** •<» V*- portion of

the neck,
cac. cell.
mambranc.

-a, located

ndtf

_

...

The ,o:*t ab,.

t ^iUi their

s.y rod s?

They are ,

abov* 3:1-. v>el.uw the tiucleua.

long axe® orieatea in u^ long aau£ w- u • cell.
branched.

; ..<,• _• JUs its

J>: is riiicleol- =.-.. ">".-' oft*»n has nrcrinent ir^ :.

few uJLiochondria are

Other organelles ar« ol*»^.r vacuolr-n nra? dense bodies, located

primarily in the apical cy topics...,
•: iwost c;

I cel.-ls 1& the

2UQU8 feature of trc ix

•' ^. •. ^^ 9

•

long, prominent cilia Wiich orig^iiate in -.;.e ap.ca^ u^-u^

Internally tl^ey eac-dbit '- v* usual /T^xT) •«• £/ fil'in-rntcms nat*crn.
of the nine p<

".^ch

rvs.

.. aral stru.cturei5 is coriposed of a p.--.ir L.

Cnc ha» an •leci.ro;; viciiee core and a pair of sidearsiis, while the other
has
if

'If? central region;

at the

- • ^re co£.inoii oateriai (i^lr;. 32b).

It..- ..•l/^'fb- aT5r»oned thaii 'he per .
fine i

i... ., at v*..i,c*; ux tvgo

.5 fror the c

:•&! p ,:•'--, and

:; a pale core;

.

7.

uard the pcr :

>

meisibrane of each ciliuri. is c;
J e oi the; cc.il 'vii,,. >-c;.

The r^>,r*»"*.

•

-s vdtl", tlic- •

Tlic

plasma

Tte ciliary fibri—• .^\. auut.ored in a

basal plate f 'but t^ -'^rinhfr^T ffbrilr naa« through t>.l~ ^1 -ir to ter
minate in a basal body, fror:. Which . ...

. riated root'.

.

.

. 32a),

interconnected \*y a raeshwork of reticular fibrils.

The qilia are

numerous in the funnel, becoming fewer and perhaps shorter in the neck
region.

*n the neck,the apical plafti&a membrane often bulges out into

the lessen of the nephrustore.
in the nephrostome.

Short, blunt isicrovilli are also present

They appear to *nve an internal skeleton of longi

tudinal fibrils (Fig. 32d).

In the lumens of material fixed for both

optical ar,d electron »iicroscopy, Lhe cilia appear to be grouped into units;
this phenomenon is also seen in freshly killec animals in which the cilia
are still beating.

Each ciliary unit appears to be #*ade up of cilia

vrich arise free a single cell (Fig. 33).
Adjacent cells of the nephrostooe are joined together by one to
several dubapical intermediate junctions, by desmcsanies and by interciigitation of the lateral cell membrane* (Fig. 34) •

The terminolo^r of cell

attachment acnes is discussed in Appendix 4.
Proximal Tubule.

Although this segment is divided into 2 distinct portions,

sany features of the structure are coiaaaon to both.

The.y consist of a

cuboioal epitneliuK; ^ith large, round, riucIsolated raiclei resting ona a
»sxx)t^i t continuous basement raeabrane.

The apical surface ia notable for

its prominent brush border (Fig. 35), which i» i'/..^positive (Fig. 10).
Ihe ffllcrovllli are longer and &or* fiitr-orous in se^^nent I nan in
segment II;

in the fonder th«y are tightly packed and arise separately

from the apical surface of the cell}

in the latter,

spnced, and often 2 or 3 arise froci a cosaacn base.

they are joore widely
Adjacent sicrovilll,

especially in segment I t are often seen to be fused, or perhaps branched, at
one or »ore points along their lengths (Fig. 36).

In the sssae regions
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as the fusions, there are often large, pale, distended bodies irong
the nicrovilli, causing loeal displacement,

they are limited by a

single nsvbrane and often contain electron dense bodies which hove the
appearance oi sdcrovlllar and meofcranous fragments (Fig. 37)*
Within the cytoplasm of the sdcrovilli of segment I t there is
a aicrctuouie whicr. form a spiral core in the centre of the
The microtubules are limited by a single membrane and can

.

b# seen in both longitudinal and cross sections,

In longitudinal

section (Fig. 3#) they rarely appear straight, but sojcetJUaes are seen
fragrr,er,ted, suggesting a sectioning artifact produced by their spiral
configuration.
The number, siae, shape and aaeunt of included material of the
various vesicular structures in the cytoplasm of the cells of the proxisal
tubule vary greatly fros; cell to cell, although a few ceUe have been
seen to contain ill of the vesicular structures that can be described.
Snail, clear vesicles are oftftn seen mar the apical e«ffibrai», whll<* ores
of equal siae, but asucl; r>v ••-•

lectron dense, are seen deeper in the cell.

Larger vacuoles are quite contnon, but vnry gre-.tly in electron density
from pale, alaost clear structures to ones v^dch are opaque.

The larger

vesicles often contain material 1*1 ich isay be aBiorpJK>us, eieiabrarious or
vesicular.

Most are bounded by a single laeastorane.

A description of all

the cytoplasmie vesielefi found in the cell» of the proximal tubule is
presented below and illustrated in Fig. 39J the numbers below refer to
the numbers or the figure.
1.

Spherical to oval in shape, bounded by a double ffiflnbrane,

containing a few d«rk and/or light vesicles.

>bd«rat«?ly electron dense
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interior, generally located ne ir the lateral cell nesibrane, in the basal
portion of the cell.
Spherical, bounded by a single membrane, containing numerous

2.

small, dense particles.

Interior approximately as electron dense as the

cytoplasm, generally located near ti>« lateral i®ea&i*ane,

jyn the middle

of the cell*
Spherical, bounded by a single Btembrane, vary electron dense,

3.

the largest vesicular inclusion*

located in clusters in the central,

basal portion of the cell.
Clusters of small, dense bodies, usually located close to the

4*

mitochondria.

The smallest of the cytoplasmic vesicles.

A generally large, irregular body, bounded by a single membrane,
occasional, vesicular inclusions, and having a pale, aisorphous
interior.
5b.

Small, irregular bodies, bounded by a single ssewbrane, with an

electron dense halo.
$• and 5b are probably sections cut in Afferent directions through the
saae type of inclusion.
6.

Irrejrular in shape, bounded by a thin, single mes&rane, similar

electron density to the cytoplasra, containing many small vesicular
inclusions.
7.

Apical in location, generally sir-all, bounded by a thick, electron
, single nasabrane.
Apical in location, a^ornhonn, with no- visible ILritlra? K^Rfcrane,

electron dense.
9.

Elongate in shape, bounded by a single membrane, with a clear,

pale interior, located in the middle or basa^ cyw>p

^crotubular structures, bounded by a single aeiabrane, aore

1C.

electron dense thai, the cytoplasm, principally apical or basal in
These structural are dealt with in greater detail immediately

location.
below*

Micro tubules are cofacoon cytoplaemic orgarielles, usually
localized in their distribution within the cell in either the apical or
basal regions*

They are aoaller in diameter, and saore electron dense y

than the cdcrotubules of the microvilli, and appear to form a dense Eoeshwork.

! either apical nor bas:i tubules have any particular orientation*

In somercella they arc found adjacent to the lateral and basal meatomne*
of the cell; when seen in this location, they appear less tubular, more
irregular, and with less electroi dense interiors U'lg, j*Cb).
u.

are often absent frora cells in se^aent II (Fir. 40c).
they se«r to form attachments to he bas^l plaema meiflbr'

Microtubules
r cells,

.,--.,. 41) •

Ntaaerous dense, elon ate mitochondria are a prominent feature
of the cells of the proof 1ms 1 tubule.
the basal cytoplasm*

They tend to be corcentratad in

Occasional branched or circular irdtochondria are

They do not appear to have any particular orientation*

also seen,

Ergastonlasra is not abundant in the cells of the nroximal tubule
but is seen in some cells in the cytoplasm which surrourxis the nucleus.
(Fig* 35b).

For the s»et part, it appears to be the rough type, the

external surfaces covered with small der.se bodiec which are presumably
ribosomes;

no free ribosoriies have been seen*
There is of ten a space between the cells of the proximal tubule,

bridged by a variety of attachment zones (Fig. 42)*
apical junction is an intermediate one|

Generally, the

in some cells, a second, longer
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subapaciu. intermediate junction is also present*

Apical tight junctions,

dscmpeomcs, and basal interdigitatioris are also seen occasion illy.

In

the aid-cell region, there are a few 'press-stud1 interdigitations in
aoise cells.

Attachment sones are lees variable in accent II, in which

there are usually aubaplcal tight junctions and as; occasioi a

•.:,:• ical

ti^it junction,
The differences between the two segments of the proximal tubule
may be suaanarizeci as follow:
1.

Differences in structure, slM, arrangement and a&Btribution of

microvilli and attaciiuient ssones, as detailed above.
2.

The cells of '.he secorid segraent are lower, arid the lumens are widerj

the overall dU&eter of seg^ient II is reduced -.about 5/u.
3.

Segment. . is tlghitly coileo, arid anteriorly directed, virile segp»nt II

is more loosely coiled, and posteriorly directed.
4.

The vesicular inclusions

in segment II are lass varied than those

of oegpent I t and fewer in nmb'-.r,
Intcrgadiatc
and defining u.,-

.

There is some difficulty in accurately delimiting
n} .

Ii is a «one of transition fro& the proximal

tubule to the distal tubule, in which the cell» of the two sements tend
o be adxed together or to be neither one type nor the other (Figs. 43a,b).
cells lose their brush borders, typical of the proxi al tubule, arid
iow cuboidal, sometimes eligj-^tly flattened, with spherical or
tlightly oval nucleolnt.ftd ruclel, v^lch oceaflionally bulge out into the
Imen of th€ tu'txile.

itarely9 single cili,. _

jt fror; tb.c apical

surface of a cell of V e intermediate segment (fig. Z.3---0.

The cells

rest on a smooth basement lassbra:^ j the urxicriying connective tissue and
•pithelial layers r,ay be very thin or quite thick.
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Tubule.

The cells aj'e low cuboidal with spherical or slightly

flattened nuclei which bulge out into the lumen of the tubule (Figs. 44a,b).
The apical surface of these cells is smooth except for the
occasional ahort blunt microvillus, which hns no discernible internal
structure.

The organelle content of the apical cytoplasm is variable,

at times a great concentration of small vesicles, dense bodies and microtubules, in other cells sometimes oaly a few, or none, oi these being
present (Fig. 45).

In t*-*9« cells, devoid of apical organelles, there

is a concentration of such structures, especially microtubules , near the
basal membrane.

In some cells, the microtubules are concentrated near

the lateral cell meabrane, and appeal* to connect with it ana to interconnect with tjie microtubules of the adjacent cell (Fig. 45).

The

intercellular spaces are wide, bridged by a variety of attachment zones
(Fig. 46 )»

There is usually an apical ti^it junction accompanied by a

subapical intermediate junction which may extend over hall the height of
the cell.

^n the absence of the tight junction, the intermediate junction

occurs alone.

In the basal region of the cell there are frequently

intricate, extensive interdigi tat ions of the lateral cell membranes of
adjacent cells (Fig. 47>.

;*icrotubules in these regions appear to

connect with the cell membranes.
There are numerous small, raainly spherical mitochondria in the
cells of the distal tubule, their extreme electron uenslty often obscuring
any internal structure.

In some distal tubule cells from certain indi-

viduals, small dark epherical inclusions are seen witr.ir* the mitochondria
(Fig. 46).

Mitochondria which contain these granules are frequently less

electron dense than non-granular mitochondria,
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Patches of rough or smooth ergastoplasm are sometiajes seen,
but are not abundant*

In the cytoplasm of souae of the distal tubule

cells large accumulations of small, electron dense particles are found
between the mitochondria and the microtubules, W ich may be glycogen
particles

(Fig. 49).
Vesicles are, for the most part, concentrated in the apical

cytoplasm of the cells.

Some of them may arise from pinocytotic acti

vities, but are fever and smaller than those of the proximal tubule, less
varied in form and rarely contain inclusions.

Large, opaque, amorphous

granules, irregular and lacking any external roeffibrane, sometimes occur in
some cells.

In some cells, there does not appear to be any basal plasma

aeabrane, but only a thick, fibrous layer separating the cytoplasm from
the basement membrane;

nicrotubules and vesicles open directly on to

this layer (Fig. 49).
The cytoplasm of these cells is the most electron-dense of any
of the cells of the pronephrlc tubule.

In routine histological prepara

tions it stains brightly acidophilic.
In certain regions, the cells of the distal tubule are flattened,
alrsost to the point of being squamous, especially in sections through the
non-nuclear portion of the cell (Fig. 50),

These very flat regions have

fewer organellcs, vihich are principally rritochondria and micro tubules, and
are characterised not only by their shape but also by the higi; degree of
interdigitation of their lateral cell membranes.
Pronephric lAict.

Ultrastructurally, the cells of the pronephrlc duct

are alaiost identical with the cells of the .distal tubule, the only marked
difference being that the nuclei of the duct cells are more basal in
location, and thus less protruring, than those of the distal tubule cells
(Figs.
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Organelles include pale vesicles, dense bodies and prominent
clusters of microtubules.

The latter tend to be arranged in parallel

groupings beneath the nucleus v close to the basal membrane.

They appear

to make intercellular connections and to connect with thp baaal and
lateral cell membrane* an well (Fig. 52).

The apical surfaces of the

cells are smooth except Tor a few short, blunt micro? :.lli with no internal
structure.

The apical cytoplasm Is i?enerally fepty oi organelles except

for the rmall, round, electron-dens* mitochondria, which arr» scattered
throughout the cytoplasm.

The nuclei are large and spherical; they are

not nucIsolated.
The large spaces between u.f cells are bridged by apical tight
junctions t$r elaborate Interdigitations of the lateral cell me&torancs and
by occasional desisoeoeeo. (Fig. 53).
Discussion.
Although the anatonor of the lamprey pronephroa is unique in
several ways, the ultrestructure of the tubular portion, like that of the
glomus, bears a remarkable similarity to its hotuologues in the higher
vertebrates.

Few ultras tructural, studies hvive been made of the kldr.eys

of noG-aeoacalian vertebrates but it ia evident that the basic structure
of the proximal and distal tubules in all classes of vertebrates is
enoentially the awm, and that the differences that occur, for the most
part s

oawi t are due to a more highly developed and specialised

tubular system, especiaiJ^ in the higher iarniuote) vertebrates.
The only notable difference found between the pror^ephroi of the
If* plarieri and P. marinus. the species collected in large enough numbers
for accurate coiap^riaono to be made, was in the number of pronephric
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it is evident from the

furoielsi 4 in JL*« planer! and 5 In Pn i&arinua.

recons tract ion in iext-figure 2 that the number of nephrostonies does not
necessarily indicate the mmiber of complete pronephric tubules, but it
is probably indicative of the number of seipwnU5 in which tubules have
developed nnd persisted, at least to sorae degree.

Wheeler (1699) states

that there is a tendency during later aev;. ioptaent for the more posterior
tubules to fuse with ones anterior to them, and Torrey U938) laaintaina
tha* the pronephr.c tubules branch and anastomose, but givey no evidence
It oust be emphasised that this anastomosing

to support this contention.

is not a eoMaon occurrence - in this etudy, it urns iound in about 15> of
the pronephroi, usuaLly only one anaatoiz^oels in any one animal.

4i*n

anastoioosia occurred it was always found that the posterior tubole wa»
attached to the one imnediata-ty anterior to it.
That iJhe pronephros is segaental

in origin does not seem to be

in doubt, although "dheeler (IT99), in supporting this view, cites previous
authors who disagree.

Both Whe«lcr and Hatta (1900) a^rce that the

pronephros develops in each of the 6 pc4Bt~braBeHal seg&enta, although they
are not In accord as to which onse atropqy before hatching,

afeeeler (1^99)

believes that he has found evidence of pronephric rudiments in some
branchial scrwente, before the appearance of the definitive gill pouches,
as Price (1904) believes that- he has found crairdal pronephric rudiments
in MelX

iMHMHMHMMff'^r--

"i.

-^>**>

Fror;; the present study, it **>uid nntjeai- that i. t^-:r
«

f

V

*

•»

eases at lea^t, more than 6 tubule@ begin development in at least one of
the pronephroi of an individual, 9&sm of v^iich may atrophy, or that perhaps
more than 6 taay b€^,in development and Uiat none or a few atrophy before
hatching.
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rtheeler (2£99) and Batta (1900) agree that in both
P.* a»rinua 6 pairs of tubules begin development, but before hatching,
2 (wheeler, if. olamri) or 3 (H^tta, P, rnarj|.mjg ) afror-hy.

Froa the

studies of pOBt-embryordc animals in this study, it seems that there is
no Ret pattern In either species*

Most authors who have studied

arnnoeoete proncphroi agree that 4 or 5 pairs of tubules is the uuuul
rasnbrr, rrrardl«8S of the sneeies under investipat ion (fuller, If 75?
Fiirbringer, lt<79; ~cott, Iftel; Chipley, 3P£7; Goette, 16'90? ..heeler, 18?9j
Torrey, 193f )•

Inukai (1930) maintains that there are predominantly

4 pairs in ^. £IUVJU*W,U,K and 5 in LfflL pi.in*--.ri. out his oata co not support
this conclusion.

i-bv*ever t all these investigators and others (Btajor,

1691j liatta, 1900) have noted the variation oteerved in this study, and
h*re stated that the variation may be from 1 pair to 6 pairs, although
in trie pr

- '

tuoy, lewer tuan 3 were mt notea in any pronephros , and

th^re i*e-re as raacy as & pairs in one specimen,

? } is variation in nimiber

does not appear to be linked to any specific factor such as age or species,
That this variation extends to each prowsphros of a pair has not been
generally not«d except by InuJcai (1930) arid Torrey \JLV;#).

X^^in, this

v ri at ion is rsot a consistent one, in that there are niore nephrostoeaes
in one pronephros of a pair than in the other, although the right pronephros is gen«jraxly shorter than the left, dw to the- asysa&etrlcal developwent of the liver,
So it would seem that this variation in the n\Bnb«r of nephrostomea is basically an individaul on*», not related to am- s~»**cific factor,
It is possible that it reflects a general tendency to n

iction in

the sise of the pronephros, as atrophy begins before hatching, and
with few nephrostoB** are store coomon th.an those %dU

.

.
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Inteiw and intraepeciflc differences in the length of kidney
tubules have been noted in laaanale (Deftouf fignae and orel, 1967)* but
the inter- and intraspecific differences noted in the lasprcy pronephric
tubule length will have to be studied in a eaich larger sample than the
present one Dei ore any definite collusions can be drawn.
There is no special blood supply to the ^ron^.phric tubules.
Their close nssoeiatioii with the anterior cardinal vein ic prc r
sufficient; this asnoci tion with part of the v
feature of ranny pronephroi.

1;

system is a eoejson

in i^rt^. (licl.^r^i.., 1950} It is associated

with an anastomosis of the anterior <%nd posterior cardinal veins; in
the

Bdellostoffia. there is a Specialized pronephric vein (Price, 1904);

pronephric tubulea of Ajgfcgmtoma are associated with the posterior cardinal
vein (GhrUtensm, 1964)«

There is a small arteri 1 blood supply entering

the anterior cardinal win in the region of the tubules, froci the gloraus,
but it 10 likely that this is a small acxmrtt compared with the volume of
blood ir, the vein.

Thus the blood supply to the tubules is essentially

venoua, ac is the ease in many other vertebrate kidneys i^ich hnve a
renal portal system*
The most extensively studied kidneys have been those of asasaEals,
primarily rats nnd irice, and althv>':r;h there are differencns b-

i

vario\» species of mannnals, botJi in nicro^natooy and in ultr structure
(De riouffi^nac and tort-.., i>67; U'.ta ct al, 1967}, the overall sti^ucture
and arwigerarnt of tubul^a i« wawsrkably similar.

Thr rren*fst

differences between the kidney tubules of maMsale and r\cn-r-jymaals sr-cinS
to bf that in the latter, several segptents found in the majaaalian kidney
Bay be lacKuag.

This is evident in the Isj^prty promphros which ha»,

at the ssost, 5 distinct se^iv nt» f v&ile the maamallan kidn«?y may have
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as wangr a* 12 (Latta et «fl.« 1967).
Basemgqt f^brane.

There are no features of the basement inenibrar*

which distinguish it from the baser* nt c*abranea which have been
described in ultrastructural studies by numerous authors in a variety
of organs and anismls.

An pointed out on n. 20 , there has be< : n

considerable discussion as to the continuity of the b-^(u ent BBnn&rane
in masEsalian nephrons.

Perhaps as could logically be expected, the base-

taent membranes of .all parts of the pronepbros, from the rior-^r arteriole
throng the caD.illar.lcs to the cardinal v^r, ^nd the tubule , is a con
tinuous structure, and ys--y indicate, as has been suggested, that »he
basement swsanbrane forms a continuous structure throughout the body.
The connective tissue layer beneath thu basement Beabrane i»
presumably supportive and helps to bind the basement nenbranr *•-> the
enveloping layer of parietal peritonetmi
the saint*9 nance of the tubular lucrens,

it may also be concerned with
Cytoplasaic proce: :«?s which are

encountered in the connective tissue originate fron^ the poritor^eal cells
and other cell bodies, which are probably fibroblasts and/or wandering
macronha^ea;

Torrey (193^) believe® that the reticulo-endothelial system.

surrounds all the tubules.

The connective tissue and peritoneal layers

are thickest, and the oytoplasmic processes stost frequent, in the regions
below the nephroBtoir«8 , tfrich presumably require the greatest support
and stabilization.
The i uclei of the tubules .ire similar to other vertebrate nuclei
and the differences seen in the nucleoplnsm of various cells of the proximal
and distal tubules raay reflect different functional states, or probably
variation in the action of different fixative? (appendix le).
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The Ciol^i apparatus i0 not larfp in any cells in which it is
found, and in seen only in the proximal and distal tubule cells.

Its

8i*» and perinuclear location seen* to be conjoon in all vertebrates,
except that in some mannals it may be quite prominent (^atta et al. 196?j.
Mtochomlria-

Differences b*tweer.> the mitochondria of the proximal and

distal tubules wre apparent In this study, those of the proxlr-il tubule
being elongate y seedtimes branched, and usually basal in location, while
those of the distal tubule wer* small, spherical and located throughout
the cell.

There were also instances in which variations in aitochondrial

structure in different cells of the sane se0ncnt were seen, and it is
possible that a closer study of these organeULes would reveal structural
differences reflecting different functional states and/or seasonal varia
tions, as has been report c

.... soa*» asiphibiaii kidney c^lls (Hlmnelhoch

and Karnovsky, 1961; Karnovsky, 1963).

The ritocJiondria are also

peculiar in that they are very electron u«nse t in many cases obscuring
the cristae.
>:icrotubuleo.

?}•« organellMi which, in this study, h«w« b«^r called

BdLcrotubules are not exactly equivalent to the siicrotubi,1

described by

other autfion: i.r. iior^nephric cells (B»hr.ke t 1964} Porter e,t_T-jt.. 1964;
Jcnsen and Bajer, 1969; Krugcr and liaxw»ll, 1969), yet -arc; Jsusilar enough
to warrant closer investigation and ecrw^rtr^n. Morales and Dunean
(1966) described jsicrotubulfs in e?\t cerebellusi which closely resemble
those ol the lamprey pronephrosj

thM« authors felt that the irdcrotubulea

werf specializatiorm of the ergastoplaftEs, out Lnat they were too complex
and refined to be without special purpose or ftinctlon, nnd because of
their unusual nature *«re unlikely to be carrying out surely ergastoplascdc

so
functions.

J^i/ailar organelles have been seen in other nephric cslla;

they have been called tubular imaginations (Chrlstensen, 196/J, tubular
profiles of smooth ergastoplasrr (Latta e.t ml. 1967), or have appeared in
electron trier

'is but have not bc<en specially c

;ted upon ( Andersen,

1960 j HisOTslhoch and Karnovsky, 1961; ifUrnovsky, 1963)•

Similar, but

not identical, organclles appear in soiaa descriptions of mammalian kidney
cells (Boler and ifhelger, 1966; Threadgold, 1967), but these are more
aoeoratrly described as tubul--r invaglnations.

The adcrotubules v^iich

have been described by other authors -md which are the most similar to
those of this study ar« found moat canaonly in non-aiai^maliar. vertebrates
(teleost larvae .-.aid a&altsi J2evel et 'al. 1963; Bulgrr and Trump, I965a,bj
Thrr
3963|

:.d, 1967;

amphibia: !•: inaneIhoch and Karnovs?<y, 1961; Hevel et ;xl.

reptilea: Anderoon, I960;

possibly 1'clmidt-ldelsen and Uwis, 196S).

It should aloe be clear that the irdcrotubules of all portions
of the r»jr>nr~>hro!« are not Identical, but differ qualitatively nn^ quanti
tatively in various se/^nentn y .and these differences niay reflect functional
differences.

The microtubulee of the proximal tubule ?ire th<* smallnst,

asoat electron dense, nnd fewest.

They do r)ot appear to be extensively

branched or in!erconnf^<*d with other cr^Ll org^nellcs.

The rlcrotubulcs

of the distal tubule are the most numerou::., r.re tsoot widely distributed
throughout th«p cytopl«9» although this distribution tends, in ROJSC cells,
to be sgrocw-'it loc diajed, and forr: the most exteraively interconiircced
aystem.

The n-JLcrotubules aw largest in the nronephric duct, "rr» ilmoat

always subnuclear and are frequently arr
$'

.' in parallel rowe.

r structures are found in the chloride cells of Fundulua

' roclitus and ir

the gastric .v,ucosa of H.aj>. 0-i.pirn;; v .c^*-.! •-• -al, 1963),

SI
Behnke (1964) state* th^t ndcrotubulrs are of very wide occurrence, in
intestinal, tracheal and pancreatic epithelial cello, skeletal -md smooth
muscle cells of the r >t;

these Edcrotubules ar» unbrmnched and are not

connected to the ergaetoplosir;.
Threadgold (196?) has published an electron micrograph and an
explanatory tridimensional diagram of the cytoplasirlc irdcrotubular net
work found In the chloride-secreting cells in the giila of a larval teleost,
This irregular lattice bears the closest reseujblance of *xy
*dcrotubul'' r network to that seen in the distal tubule of the assnocoete
pronephros .

Thread gold believes that this system is part of the ergasto-

plasm, and shows it to be interconnected with the plasma membrane.

He

suggests that it is associated with ion transport and secretion In the
chloride cells.

The tubules curve, branch and anastomose, and in some

areas are groaped together in parallel foi&ntions.

This description and

possible functional activity fits in vdth rroich of what Is seen in the
laoprey pronephroe, especially in the d stal tubule.
The tubular nature of these structures of th© pron®phro« is
undeniable.

Their function is uncertain but is probably conr.ec ed *dth

resorption and perhaps vdth secretion as well.

It ie possible that the

microtubules foita a dynamic system, W^>.ieh would explain why their locale
varies in different cells.

Kear the bos .-a plasma membrane of the proximal

tubule they appear o lose sone of their tubulsr nature, Which may indicate
*s change in or a cessation of function.

They may form an intercellular

pathway ir< the regions where they interconnect with mlcrotubules from
adjacent cells.
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The jaenhrantor* , with i*s nraminent cilia, is probablycharacteristic of ail pronephric la

,

IFrae^r, 1950).

It has been

(Trier, 1910; Sore-1, 1917),

described in the pronephros of

of Myxine (HolrcgrGn, Iv50), of the carp (ix>n:esco and , aruo, 1964), of
Sphenodon (Trihp ar;d Fisk, l>fcl), **^ In all amphibian pronephroi that
have been studied (reviewed by Fox, 1963;

Christensen, 1964).

i'here is

also a marked similarity betMe«n proncphric rsephros tomes and the opisthoncphric ncphrostoRie?! of elasaobrancha and teleosts (richer!, 195^) «nd
amnhiblans (Ohns*?, 1 !7?3; Pcyrot and MassimeHo, 1961) arrl tbf* or»1flthor-cphric neck segp^ents of elasrsobrariCha (Ke:nton, 1943) arid tele--,.
1923; Peyrot ai,d Hawimello, 1961).

e,

The rephrootonea of

iicp^u'os appear to be identical with those of the prone pnroo
, Tx*rsanil coRanwrdcation; Bower, t unpublished observations).

The

pronephric nephros'-oines of the lamprey are larger -and -ore proti

_ than

any similar etnicturea described previously.
Tlie nepV;ro;? : o'-al cilia present no obvious differences from
those described in other chord^tes and in invertebrates (Ilookes et al.
1967);

they do not have any characteristics which distinguish the^ as

bt:iniy r> ; rticularly cycles tome 9 vertebrate or nephric.

Secondary long-

itu«.iinal fibres, thought by norm to be uncertain (Ilookes gi al. 19C-7J are
not seen, but radial fibrils are seer, in cross sections.

: nch e»Kber of

««C^ nair of peripheral fibrils is of the sas* slws as its p-.rtr.er, unlike
some others described (;ookeo et al. 1967).

The stri-ted rootlet

arising frow the basal body are presumably anchortn:: devices, further
re-utforced by the

fi.ne Krf*shwork of reticular fibrils, similar to Ue

pattern seen in &QQgBB£ (Barg^am ___ip

).
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aibulp.

To attecpt a review oi une studies on mamaalian kidney

cells is beyond the scope of this paper.

The masses of dnta which

been accumulated have been thoroughly suaffisarised by I'.hodin (195$;
1963) Kurt* (1964) and Latta, riunsbach ond Csv^ldo (1967).
The brush border is characteristic oi all verueor.'4i,e prcocisal
tubule cells, and has also been described in several invertebrate excretory
systems (annelid raetanephridia:

-a, 1B91? Tttwarda and Sohnitter, 1933}

Crustacea: Dahlgren <ind K«pner y 190T; Seams •t_al. 1956 5

ndrew, 1959;

L-:ncct .alpig)iian tubulea: Wi^lpswortl'., 193C; -aiti: ar.d .^ittau, I960;
Tsiabo and Brandt, 1762; Threadgold, 1967;
pner, 1900; Bouillon, I960).

^olluscni. kidney: Hahlgren and

There is some variation in the structure

of the brush border arsong the animals ir, which it has been described, but
that seen in the laniprey pronephros is of the more cocoon, dense type t as
feu iv in normals (I^itta et aX« 196?)*

It is somewhat reduced .

he

second segaent of the nroxteal tubule, but not as inuch as the relatively
sparse brush border of sor.c icipMbiM) kidneye (Bargmai.n _e,i ..al. 1955;
' nKlhoch and
( nderson, I960),

n -/'-icy, 1961; Christeraen, 1964) ^>d reptilian kidneys
The amorphouB l^yer which overlies the brustf border,

most r.rorninfcntly near the bases of the ndcrovllli, is of cannon occurrence
in ; ;•

-'1.3 (La: t'i *-,, -q. 1967).
y.^cuolea ard tubulir cores in r;:lcrovill:L have been reported by

ouhrr .;ui,i»iT* i>--/.mDaio et fU. 195^'), soaetijaes under special fixation
conditions (Kansaen and Herman, 1962 ; Haunsbach, 1964; Csvaldo and
1966), but they are not cocBion, and have been int rpreted by some
preparation artifacts (.^atta ft ^1. 1967 J,

oimilir structures h^ve been
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reported in tclaost ppisthonenhros (Bulger and Trump, 1965b) and
amphibian pronephros (Christenoen, 1%4), and have been seen but not
described in other opisthonephzoi ^amovsky, 1963.).

In this auicy,

they have occurred with such frequency, in tubules fixed with a variety
of fluids, that the conclusion that they are artificial seems unlikely;
this view ic supported by Christensen (1964).

However, It is imposeible

to say with certainty what their function ;.dght be.

Crane (1966),

studying isolated microvilli, has* postulated a fibrous skeleton which
supports the nicrovillus, and at least some of the structures in the
Bicrovil.il. in this study IE y be performing a support ive function, although
they bear no resemblance to the structures described by Crane.

It seems

more likely that these spiral cores and vacuolar-like inclusions, which
are probably sectional views of the spiral eoras,

tare some function

related to the resorptive or secretory functions of the proximal tubule*
Christensen il%4) believes them to be a part of the ergastoplasm.
Kicrovillar fusion and compression has been described by Khodin
(1963), and alectroii ^icrographs of rrdlcrovilll sladlnr to tl-.osf» of the
pronephros ha

published but without further comment (Br;

nn,

$\ a^ 1955, acipl-.ibian cpithonephros; Anderson, 1960 9 reptilian opiaUionepnroi:;.

They are not found in the lamprt-^ upisthonephros, in spite of

the Similarity of the two nenhric organs of the latrtprev (Youson, 1968,
person^ co^jnuiication).

It does not ©t:i,. iiiireasonabla, from a study

of Figs. 36-36, to suppose that these phenomena are related to the p&le,
distendeo bodies which occur among the cdcrovilli, most comaoniy in
sequent I.

These certain debris which looks litce oeMbranous, or tubular,

fragnents, and ti.ey raay well be secretion granules.

^ecreticm of various
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,v

rex

i. tuDulc cells is thought to be of coiaaon occurrence

among the lower vertebrate* (Marshall and Sslth, 193^5 Bulcrpr and Ttm,
1967) Hid in wmuOs (Gerseh, 1937;
1963;.

jostrand a

In the horned toad, iTirvnogpa> corr^^UEi . (Andeiaon, 1960),

•imll.tr 8truc\,urfcs an? thought to be secret ,u
aeic .

odin, 1^53? Berliner,

^uieii coiitaiiiiiig

.phf-nanenon first noted in a, v ^ : ety of reptiles by Cordier

Th^e 9 *iine phenomenon is o«id to occur in the Halplghlart t\:

.

• of
n and

'«fl\^>rth ( 193C) and lr» the ^reen glared of fffptoarus (

^ '

:eana, 1956).

Ihe infolded basal fneaabrane of proximal tubule cells of
is •Jb»ent in the cells of the lapnprey pronenhros, as it is in the araphibi \n
pro;

f -L) t

os (®\r

~>ea0 of the vecioleo (5®, b. Flg,39) of the apical eytopl-iSr,
seen in formation at the bases of the microv.J.li, ait? ident> nl with
those

.-ibed in raawaauLB v

- -'^n t 19&'., , .jrquhar- ar.d .'al-.co, 1 ?63) ar>d
and f^orter, 1962).

are c^iaracterlstic of pirtooytotic cells
MMMtLs* these : "

'totic vesic.t

In

ciated wiUi tise ndcrotubular

structures in the apical cytoplasm; Jhristensen (1964) feels that

he

tubular invsj?inationa are concerned solely w.th uptake of lar^e rrolecules
in a fur.ctloiki- a:?rocia"..ion with the plnocytotic vesicles.
-ros t the* micr?

p;
P.UK

'"tic v^Bis;-.-

In the lamprey

-Tjf»s have not been found to be conriected to the
'o that it is possible that they may have Sosme

f\inc tion.
In the nronephros, ergnstoplftsot is present in small quantities,
tly in thft fona of rough crgaRtoplassi.
identified*

Free ribosomes h«ve not been

The cocrotuoujL.^ i^ei.

:>c a lor,. 0
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, especially in \he basal portion of the proximal cells
it seeisc to lose much of its tubular structure and may be in a
functionally modified state.

Chris tensen (1964) believes that th«

s-iicro tubular structures which he has described in the orrphibian pronephros
are fragments of smooth ergastoplasm which extend into tJ e microvilli.
ergastoplasm ia present in considerable amounts in
proximal tubule cells (^tta et al. 1967,

is abundant in amphibian

proximal tubule cells (iaunsbach, 1964; ;

it may also be localized in its

distribution within the cytoplasm (Ericssor, et a^.. 1965} iJul^er, 1964).
Thus it is not unrp.isonablf? to assume that t>r ricrotubulps cf the prone*phnc proxiinal cells may be related in some way to siaooth ergastoplasia,
but their unique structure suggests that they aaay be concerned with carry
ing out nore than purely ergastoplasmlc functions.
Emulsified fat dronlets, Gorr^or, in t>ir» amphibian pror-^nbro®
(Ghristensen, 1964) '*nd large lipid inclusions in close association with
mitochondria seen in reptiles ( Anderson, i960) have not been seen in the
pronephric proximal tubule cells.
It is a sirapla task to describe the cytoplasmic vesicles of the
proximal tubule?, but it is impossible to assign a definite function to
raany of them.
vftich, ii.

Various vesicles almost certainly form members of a series
e f toy change their siae, sh -.<pe, deraity, inclusions and

location within the cytoplasm,

Fro^ studyii^ elecrron, micrographs of

siadlar cella ixi different species, it is obvious that there is a great
d«;-al of inter- and intnspecific variation in W.at may bf functionally
siadlar organelles,

Kany ter»« have been proposed for the various types

of vesicular structures, the best of vihleh imply neither iunctioi. nor
origin u riles a, as is the case with pinocytotic vesicles, this has been
Wnnnohach (19^6) has proposed a classification

definitely established.

b?*0ed on siKe uid thickness of limiting raecforanes , but this system break*
down, at leas

IDS.

vihe ;, applied to the IsiBprey

"ji'hese structures

require a great deal wore investigation, especially at the cytoc hen-deal
level, before definite origins and functions c«r hf» -riscrih^d.
A good e:

^ lyaosome

of this problem of nomenclature L

tiijjiii-xonf and has not be

is essentially a oiochefc.ic

.:.s term

e Duve, 1*5')).

(de Uave et al. 1955; ^ovikoff et__aj>. Iv56j

.-u in the

above description *HP. cytochej;iical studies -«nrr- not hr«r nprfor^rrf to show
which bodies are defliiltely lysosorr^s, the c
presence of acid phosphatase.

e

•

.t.lal fe^tu.

It ha© been shown to occur in a variety

oi cirwapias^ic bodies in proxiraai tuuu.

i-- v-wvjui--if, 1959 f 1963;

FdHcr, 1962; ErICSSon anc! "Tnsrnp, 1966), !r.rt lent ing thr r:.-: ?rv nninhr/lo

dissiaallar bodies may resewtole l^-sosomr^ bi

ically.

The ndtochor^dria of the lartprey prox;raal tubule are smaller and
less nu*;.r'rou:-/ thai, the.ii-

:. • i. -..,-. M. cuuf.ucrparts aiia, xiiic w.^^c 01 t.he

(Andersor,, 1X-C), do rot show the ;
cular to the baser,;ent i&sribm»Q t CA
ii

L-

... orientation, p^ ;
^f t.he

in coxaj

In, 1954).

1 plasma tf«oibran« (-.jostrariu ana .u^ouin, ly>3;

Infoldit^ u.w co^iartwentaliaation of ?rliochondria are close"1 • '^^«*ted
phenomena in proximal tubule cells of vertebrates and in the k
invertebrates (Beams et al. 1956; Todd, 1964) , although the one can occur
without the other, at least in sane reptiles (Anderson, 1V6C; ochrcidthielsen and Davia, 196B).

In manaaals, this associate

^ou^h

to be

an aid to rapid transfer across the basal and basement
(Utta .gt_ -*4« 1967), and its absence in the laenprey pronertroa iF«ay indi
cate •» much less rapid rate of transfer*
The above discussion has dealt prm*sxi.iy with the cells of the
first secant of the proximal

tubule.

On the t*#ol^, t.hc? crlls of the

second segment are similar enough to warrant the san.e o

: -risons being

made, as they are doubtless proximal tubule cells, but their differences
fron*. the cells of segment, A can be suaaariaed in the word reduction.
This is a reduction in siae, frequency and distribution
of r

of cell organelles,

t *ity of brush border, of tubular diar*tcr and coiling,

and all this iai*y indicate a reduced, or slightly different, function from
that of the cells of segment I.

For «ataEspj.e, the reduced he- •••'.

rd

number of -•*—-mvilli, fewer pinocytotic vesicles and less vari-+.rr ^f
cytopl

-.: vesicles may indicate a reduced resorption in segment II, or

perliaps even reduced capacity for resorption.
Se;n«i€nvation oi" me proxij

i

ubule is a coeraon occurrence in

many vertebrates (elasmobrancha: Kaiapton, 1943, 1962; Towards and Schnitter,
1933; Guyton, 1935? Bulger and Tnar^, 1965&, 1967;
and

a:-.- > inF,-iio t 1961;

reptiles:

Cordier, 192C;

1933}

birds: Longley mnd Fisher, 1954;

1944?

Hhodin, i;$4;

Peyrot

dwards and Schnitter,

nunaisals: -uswKi, 1912; Sjostrand,

Sakaguchi and Suiuki, 1956;

Cr?.ulfield and Trusp, 1962).

ar^phibians:

Thoenes, 1961;

These differences are anatomical (DeRouffi^nac

and 1 .ore I, 1.967, cyto logical (K&unsbach, 1964), cytoeherdLcal (longlry and
Fisher, 1954; <&<<* functional (..dwart!^ ?nd Schnitter, 1933).

Thus the

se^-ientntion of the proximal tubule of the lanqprey pronephros is not surpr sing, nnd r^ay reflect n functional difference between i.hf. two
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Ir>T *mr:d 1 •,te Serpent.

rMrr. r?^-^nt is th

to be present in all

vertebrate kidneys ( dward* a»d Sehnitter, 1933), readily distinguished
by 1 he presence of cilin In thn araohibian rronenhro: (Chrl?'tenflen t 1964)
on^. oplol
Kmrr

res t ,

••• , '. . • ,.\

.

. £LJji±» '-'^-'J

•

elhocb and

• •' y, 1961) and in the opisthonephros of U-:.-. ••'.•.....• and amphi

bians

v-opdierf 19^'5

Andfjrson, 1^0*

Ldwarda swiu -cmJitter, 1933;

Peyrot a;

.ssiraello, 1961).

-uj-um, 1935 ,

:t is b^lirvrr! ^.hat the

di .te ne-r nt of opisthonephroi a-d reptilian metar-ephro 1 has
E»dified in birds and Kamaals to for? the thin segment and loop of
Herile respectively (Huber, 193^>

-cz;cer f 19M").

Th

cilia found in

so-rr trrt^rf-rdiatc segcrvpnts are- "or additional provision of thr tubalar
fluid

-;a r 1933; •

11» 1934).

are no characteristics which cr

In the larprey prone phros there

te char " •

aruu u.u£>^ precedii.^ unu follov-.<... . t it.

lis intermediate 3e0nent

There are few cixxa present, and

•U'.cre .is -o t.brupt traiflition tc a different cell type.

This Is similar

to the situation in the; laqprey opicthonephros (Youson, rW, p-• rsonal
OQBanunicntion) and in IlimxKtaaipus IVlabc;, 1957).
ini.'

In the pronr-phros, Lhe

«.o.t.e ; • , nt is probably in ar* uiaiiiierentiatea si.ate, and the

gradual transition frorr one cell type to thff ot^'-i" ^r.,-? •» !- e gradual
narrowing of the tubule probably reflects a lack of functional distinction.
pietalL...i

........

...

rip Duc.t.

.although it has been stated that

these two serpents are separately c;cr,verc in tr.c develr '.
3B99j

embryo (Mheelerf

limtta, 19CX)), tte reirArkablc structural similarities between them

casts doubt on this observation.
the human r.cr

rt>s (

.'. parallel similarity har brer noted in

^tino and :.

d t 1766), in which the cells

of thr distal tubule are structurally Jmost identical with those of the

collecting tubule.

aiajor portion of the duct arc

that both the distal .
prone ph roe of

secret

iwstromr (1932) haa noted

Further,

dug *md several other teleosts,

Indicative a IUIKULOWIJL sisiiari^ w..

' T~ f1 *-~ —• fcy

-u-d po»aib.v

cvtoloirienl s 'rilaritles.
-

; ivMu.T-fd ti. ; t tb- Long flat coils of the d.'stal

' . ;•

tubule ^collecting tubule") were functionally dieti?

" •

he so-called

vfii.*dirite

uijuu: vzxut;

aixS

itter (1933; coi eluded that the cytology of the o

distal

tubule is eaaeuttaUy the saaae in all vertebrates in w^dch it
te.leo»ts, i*. Mr<ic<. it ;;jay be corr^plrtelj' absent (also
. >he distal dubule in differprt vertebrates shows
nrop

difl
teleosto v

a:

ilic (fresr, water

in soase it ia me..

dwarde and ScJ-rdtter, I?" T

'laiaiiala, Bloom and Fawcett, 1962),

w^iile in others iv .10 L;, -...• ,*.o.c vmai"ifie tcitc^t.c: -„•• ;
^' r iM*-., v T^3).
duct L

. . .

^- </

•

^

'n «11 cases studied, t.v^ «t.«ir,ir.,' reac^^r> of the
distal tubule is the ~;>.; < :x t, ,L of the distal

tubule, and althoufJK this h.<*« not been eovaaenteO upon nor studied further,
<• differencer iii iunctiou iii v riouc ,,ist&i tuouies t ui

it s&y is

cpit^ ^ r theii v^ological sissilarities.

In tne lanprey pronephro? *><-

distal tubule anpear» to be fnore than a

e conrecting aegrr«-/. ; ., :ti

au, oced by vlteder (If 99), ^ it- i8 aJUsot
of its functic

t" ain that at least eoras

re being performed by the pronep^iric duct as well.

Unlike Ejuapmia and ssoae othr** ^rtebrate^ , *•»-- distal tubule of
ev Is not -orpholopically subdivided.

Ultras tnctu rally, -he
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cells resooblc! those of the higher vertebrates in having an abundance
Of mitochondria and short blunt microvilli, but the mitochondria do not
exhibit any of the more typical orientation perpendicular to the basal
, nor c-.re they enclosed In elaborate basal ir.foldings of the basal
, as is the case in . :i. ,,..!;: x ....

n f lv .

oirta, 1964).

Sladlar

structures are also absent ir. the hunsar, •wonephros UJf-* ;artino and ^actxjni,
1966;.
-The intramitochondrial granules of the di~t,-a tubule, first
described by Porter and . ogebocm, in ta;rali-iii ^ .

,6, unpublished

results), have been reported to occur in a varied of cells of different
animals iFawcett, 1966).

rmups of ardmals (Bamgitarin ^t al. 1955;
Ft

:j 9 1^64;

organs of widely differing

hey occur xi

i^evel et al. 1%3;

- Lt! t 1963;

Fa»«€tt f D66J, and undrr certairi experimental or cyclic

conditions (iiarnovsky, 1963;

e ^chey, 1%4;

itLllianson, 196AJ.

They

i. .ve beer* associated vdl^h cytocfirosae oxidise acti.vx^y xii Lne picximal
tubule of the froc; nephron (Karnovsky, 1963)> wl h the -iccutmilntion of
divalent cations ii* isolated mitochondria fros- rat kidney cells :u d toad
uriii ry bladder (Peachey, 1964) and are thought to be particul ,rly abundant
'.,L3?:u€t; v«:uc;'r n : •- .o^'v -uirf.
Jollie, 1967).

rheir purpo-^

uuii..u of iors or water \.«.-o^Lif? ,ar,d
function It, th^ lamprey pronephros is

UL they are not found in all cells, it may be t,

uncertain;

.. ,jy a

involved in a cyclical or unusual -ACtlvi y«
• 'L-jfi reduction in number, or cor.:pic"L.r aui'C'-iCe oi organeH«?Q
ou.er than i*dtochondr.ta and ;cicrotubule3 froc the cells of the distal
tubule and r-rcr/rhric duct suggests a aoraei^.at limited functio.- for
cells.

Ir

v there is evidence of sodium concer-tratior, i*. the cells

of the distal tubule (: pater S&J&+ 195£;

Goldfischcr ct a^L. 1964) and of
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fluid and ealt control

_•&, 1961;

Latta et al. 19(~-., V ,

aijc. Uie irJLcrotuhules may be associate'.: yvii;. • • TKC nctivii^-s.
c,amcial&, acidification
d

,...,, .v-

. ,

cf the urine *.; «^cugh;
_,

lor t;*e :;tci

J.a c

tiv '^v-:'^" f r,

^ ~ L"-- place i/i the

^,, .« ioiK.ation of h

the excretion of the fo-n..crf aj

In

cind CI-f" ion« f vdth

.t t at least partially,
"-ism of the cliata* Lubuie arid cruet.

In

.".derson, I960) and other vertebra---co, 4 '" uiOv.a-.L lubule

is r.:i_d to be concerned prii'-arily wit.*1 water .rrsomt.ior,
obvl

ly in the Is^p

v ?: tMs xr.

,

ceils oi the d.r-:.••;:. t-,;:/ul?: •'».froi:» laaEsaalian ctT-^ ^, UY-J otl.er resp^c.^*

l 2 duct differ markedly
Uiu

dense cytonlafrm and the oiter, elaborntp Lite>al 'n
latter are mcwt

le in the flattened portions of the distal tubule,

wtdch rtrse .ble the cells of . enle's loop in maooialiar. k"

'3.

The ';ea;enera^|Qn of the .Tijfr ales
Intrpduc tl.oa

The degeneration

f the pronephric tubules has been noted by

other authors ('heeler, 15/v?

Batta, 19CG;

193S ) but it has not been examined in detail.

Ir.ukai, 1930 1

Torrey,

Ultraatructural

etudiee of tip ue degeneration are rare, and none have been made of
nephric tissue, apart from studies of pathological procee es in

Although there are distinct stages in the degeneration of the
pronephric tubule®, it ie not a uniform process, as the anterior
tubules bexin to deteriorate, aad jsay be completely reeorbed, before
there is any sign of breakdown in the posterior tubules.

For thla

reason, It ie iiaposHlble to associate particular .stages cf degeneration * ith specific ages of asar.ocoetes.

As well, it ie accessary

to distinguish between the degeneration which results in the destruction of the proximal tubules with that w dch occurs in the distal
tubules,

since degeneration begins later, in the latter, and

follows » c;Lff«rent courae in soae re«pect,s.
Basically, *be process is a siaple one, in deftcriptive terme.
The tubulee become occluded with cellular material, dilate considerably, then rapidly collapse, and are finally destroyed by inveding
phagocytes.

The precise point at which degeneration begins is

difficult to determine, but seems to coincide

ith, or follow shortly
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»ft«r t the onset of function in the opisthonephros, during the
second six months after hatching.
It i? in the degenerative process th«at the only interspecific
difference is seen between the pronephroi of t.h- species studied.
The greatest difference is between I^planeri *nd ?.;garlnua.

In

the former, degeneration begins early, in the first year, and is
usually completed by the beginning of the fourth year, a total of
2)4-3 year*;.

In landlocked P^roarlnue. the firat breakdown begins

in the third year, although there raay be earlier signs, and tubular
remnants peraiot until metamorphosis, eo that degermration is not
corapleted till three or four years later.

It was not possible to

collect a 'large- enough sample of L.fluviatilis to allow accurate
estimates to be awde of the degenerative process.

Flowever, it

appeared that although the process was essentially the sar.<« in both
species of Jfa^pf^ralT in L«fluviatiliq it began later, at about the
beginning of the second year, and lasted longer, tubular remnants
still being present at the beginning of the fifth year.

As well

as temporal differences, there were also a few winor differences in
the actual pattern of degeneration between the three species studied,
The following description is an outline of the atrophy of the pronephric tubules of L-planeri. with comments on ^nd comparisons with
the condition found in P.narinua in each a fre group.
The pronephric tubules of If.slaneri begin to atrophy in the
second half of the first year.

The first sign, seen only with the

electron microscope, is the appearance of large, pals, irregular

bodies in the cells of the proximal tubule (Fig.57)
These vesicles contain various dense bodies and nercbranous fragments.
Soon after, cells begin to invade the tubular epithelium froa the
anterior cardinal vein, passing between the epithelial cells arid
entering the luasens (Fig.5*0«

This passage seems to cauae some of

the nephric cells to rupture, an f the debris and the Invading cells
accumulate in the lunens, eventually blocking the tubules -Fig.56).
By late in the fir*t year or early in the second, this blockage has
caused the tubules to dilate, and the cells of the tubules subsequently flatten due to stretching (Fig.56a).

There is an increase in the

incidence of nitotic fi^ues (Fij$«57) in the tubular epithelium at
this stage, but the new cells thus formed do not b« -in to cope with
the stretching that has occurred.
become

The nuclei of the nerhric cells

ore baaophille and crenated.

The most notable ultrastructural changes occur in the cella of
the proximal tubule*

The aicrovilli are reduced in height and

nuasber, <*nd thair internal spiral cores disappear (Fig.!>8).

The

number of vacuoles in the apical cytoplasm i* reduced, <^nd numerous
small, dense bodies are seen in the sawe region;
bases of the aaicrovilli is also greatly reduced.

pinocytosis »t the
Apical micro-

tubules are fewer and have lost <ruch of their tubular appearance.
Mitochondria are unaffected at this stage.

In the cytoplasm surroun-

ding the nucleus, fibrous patches are eoffietiraee seen, especially in
the region above the nucleus.

The nuclei are now basal in location,

with rcor® dark patches in the nucleoplase i-«d crenated tsar gins*
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pal* vesicles containing membranous and vesicular inclusions
ar« com on in the middle of these cells,

' ihen th« tubules collapse

following dilation, some cell*? rupture, extruding their cytoplasms
into the lumens?

the cytoplasm is foaray

few or^anellee.

Of the intact cells, eocse seem to have a much wore

ml v^cuolated, and contains

electron-denee cytoplasm than others* so that two types of cells,
d^rte and li^ht, are found (Pi^.59).

Some tubule*? at t;ii© etage

are completely surrounded by the invading cells, presumably roacrophages, vhich push their way into the luroene, tae-sing through the
inter-cellular spaces in those areas in which the lateral cell «ei»brines are still intact.

Some tubules have been invaded to »uch a

deerree, and their cell* *« altered in appearance, that it is imposfible to tell in electron micrographs whether proximal or distal
tubules are being examined (Fig, :X)).

From serial sections made for

optical isicroscopv, it appearn ' '< »t only the rroxlmal tubules ar*
affected in the -tanner described above at this s?ta#e»
The distal tubules do riot ber;in to regress at the isarae time as
"he proximal tubules, and v»hen atrophy does be#in, it take© a
different course.

There is no pha^rocytic invasion at first, al-

though eome tubulee becow* dilated, Oi&.6la), iue tr. blockage or
col)arse of the pronephric duct.

In the dilated tubules, the cella

ar« again considerably flattened.

The cytoplasm io ' ore vacuolated

and leas acidophilic than that of the healthy pronephroa, (Fi/?:.6lb),
and the nuclei are flore baeophilic and somewhat crenated.

Ultra-

etructurally, the number of organellea is greatly reduced, the nuclei
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are shrunk, and large areas of the cytoplasm are either extremely
vaeuolated or e*pty, apart fron pale aaiorphouo cytoplasm containing
some dense Kr&nulee (Fig.62).
The pronephric duct i« unaffected at this sta^e, excepting
occasional blockage by debris or by local collapse.
The nephroatomes are similarly unaffected, (Fig*63)t excepting
a possible alight shrinkage! and an increase in the number of eytoplasraic vacuole®.

The cilia continue to beat regularly in freshly-

killed specimens*

The basement En»«brane beneath the c«lla of the

nephrostoraes is slightly more undulating, and the underlying connective tissue layer has thickened.
In the anterior cardinal vei«, there are numerous leucocytes
adjacent to the tubules, associated with the connective tissue and
epithelial layers which surround th$ tubules.
In the latter part of the second year, or in the beginning of
, *!

third, the anterior tubules* which were dilated, have collapsed,

4*ud their luneas are completely occluded with phagocytes aad cellular debris (Fig.67).

^ome of the taor® posterior tubules, or por-

tions of thea, are completely unaffected as yet, except for the
presence of intracellular organelles containing dense bodies and
»*B»branou© fragments, seen only with tbe electron microscope.

By

this stage, the aiazsocoetes have approximately doubled in length and
trebled in $irth v compared with their size at the «tage when the
fir«t aigns of pronephrie atrophy was noted, but the siae ^nd nuisbers
of the tubules heJti not increased.

Tubular collapse and shrinkage

these seem e»uch smaller and less conspicuous than they were la
the first-year ani&ale*

At the beginning of th-a t ird /ear, the

apacea between the tubules have increased in size, --rd ore fiMed
ith leucocyte**;

rapid phaftocytin invasion of the distal tubules

now beria , ^*A ia some case® it is impossible to identify individual tubules an proximal or diatal, even xlth the optical microscope.
Ultrastructurally, the situation is best described «» a confused
wees.

^o t cells are filled with large, irregular vesicles, al-

though a few ®aj be taore or lass intact.

The lamenn are completely

occluded, and the few identifiable cells of the proximal tubules
have ceased pinocytoais*

The mitochondria have become rounded, and

h&v« either loet their internal structure or have become GO electrondense th*t it can;ot be seen*
After the tubules have collapsed, it can b® seen that during
the period of dilution, the basement .Keezbrane snd the connective
tissue beneath it have proliferated greatly (Fi^.68),

The baoeon

irent membrane hae not thickened, but there is

uch rsore of it)

collapse, it is thrown into prominent fold©.

The connective tissue

ia greatly thickened following collapse;

<sost of the increase

&pp«ar« to be due to a proliferation of collairen fibres.
la L.fluviat^l^a. atrophy follow the patt ra outlined above,
but at a time lag of approximately »ix months,
It h*c already been mentioned that in P^m^rlnu^. the first
0igaa of tubular degeneratioa are seen early in the third year.
Previous to t?is, there h&ve been no indications of atrophy, although
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preparations indicate * reduced activity in the bruah borders
of the proximal tubule cells of eecond year aniaals (Fig.65).
Possible increased vacuolation of the cytoplasm is sometimes see<n,
tat the only rsi^n of incipient disaster i;~ tne t»uiid-up of neat5
of leucocytes in the anterior cardinal vein, immediately adjacent
to the tubules (Fig.66),

Phagocytic invasion of the anterior

proximal tubulss begins early in the third year;

the distal tubules

of these, and the tubules of the =or« posterior segments, are not
affected at this stage.

In F^arinus,. tiu* tubules do not dilate

as extensively as they do in Laaaftetra^. nor does the dilation appear
to persi«t for as long a period, for soon after the first signs of
invasion are seen, the collapsed, shrunken tubules appear, blocked
by an amorphous coagulum which dose not include much cellular material.

Only after collapse do th« pha^ocvte© at/near in quantity.

By the beginning of the fourth ye&r, all tub-ale-.; &nd tubular
In the

remnants have disappeared from some £ pec intents of L«y>laneri«

remaining specimens of the same age, the anterior tubules h«ive disappeared, as have the proximal tubules of the posterior segment®,
with the remaining
(Figs. 67, 68).

istal tubules in the final stages of re reseion
The letter cells have few or ao organelles, except

for saellf dense oociies in a clear, amorphous c,/to^l^': .
jaefflbraaes are irregular *nd incoaplete.

The cell

Occasiofi&l «itochondrie ere

atill seen, but do not show any internal structure*

The connective

tissue beneath the baceesent otenbrane has proliferated further.

The

aephroetoaes are still present, and their cilia are »till functioning.
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In &ajiy c t «cim»ne, the section of the anterior cardinal vein which
ha* contained '.he pronephroe has become longitudinally compressed,
so that the nephroetoues are crowded together.
into -he .anterior cardinal vein (Fig, 69).

They open directly

The only traces of the

pronephric tubules are the cordg of venou* wall &nd peritoneum which
still subdivide the vein.

The anterior end of the pronephric duct

has clcaed or collapsed, but the duct itself is still present, although *?lirhtly reduced in diameter, and can be traced to the op-isthonephric region.

It way have collapsed or broken in a few places

In the fourth year, the pronephric tubules of P.marinus are
still present, but they have shrunk, and in so»e cases, masses of
leucocytes completely obscure the tubules.

By the fifth year,

»o«t of the tubules in rome p-recimenp have di -appeared, although
remnants of posterior tubules, consisting of a thin, almost squamous
epithelium and luasens containing an acidophilic coagulum, are still
seen in a few ^peciasens (Fig. 70).

The nephrostome®, opening to the

anterior cardinal vein, and the pronephric duct are still lnt;*et as
in
A preliminary investigation of the degeneration of the anterior
end of the opisthonephros, «Mch begins in &11 three
time in

peciea at pome

. e second year, indicate® th^t the process is almost identi-

cal to that «seen in the pronephros, although there are « few points
of dissimilarity.

In the opisthonephros, there is little tubular

dilation, and the atrophy is complete:

neck aegnents (equivalent to

the pronephric nephroe tomes) , gloraue and archinepbric (pronephric)
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duet are rescrbed, although in a few c*a«s the duct siay persist.
Disauaaion

Aa was the case ia the degeneration of the jrlor.ue, the atrophy
of the tufcuias i«j a process which is similar in .some respects to
tubular degeneration which occurs in various pathological conditions*
and tc changes which occur *ith age, in mammalian kidneys*

Phase

include reduced histocheedcal reactivity in the bruwh border of the
proximal tubules ( ilaer, 19^7?
reduction in

.achstein, 1955) f probably due to a

he number of wicrovilli (Novikoff, 1959)t dilation of

tubules and extrusion of cytoplasm, with the appearance of large
nuiiibers of lyoosomes (Novikcff, 1959)t which are morphologic-all/
r :milar to the vesicles described above, ama a reduction in the
number of tubules (Kennedy, 195^)«

Many features of the electron

acicrograrh^ published with these studies of ^atholo -ical changes
(Novikoff, 1959;

J&ckson et al. 1962) are comparable vith those

which w«rt seen in this study*
Tis ue DreakdowB is a cots-on occurrence in embryonic and larval
systems, but there have been no ultraetructural studies of similar
process®© for comparison*

However, the degeneration described in

this study is unlike embryonic and larval breakdown, and gioil&r to
pathological degeneration, in two ways}

first, it is an extremely

slow orocesff, *nd second, not all of the organ la reoorbed, and the
regaining ?<tructures are altered «ossewhat.

As "aundera (1966) has

pointed out, cellular death is * common feature cf development, and
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can take several forme,

fronephric degeneration is * sort of phylo

genetic death (OluWetaann, 1951), but is much clover in the lamprey
than in other animals in ^hich atrophy, both nephric (J.*ffee, 19
Fox, 1962a,b;
worth, 1955;

Krichin^kaya, 19&5) end non-nerhric -'yr.teaa (v
Weber, 1962;

-aundera, 19&6), has been studied.

In

ost anlaals, rerreaeion la rapid, often occurring in a tr.atter of
hours or days, but in the lamprey pronephros, regression takes at
least 5 veare, and way only be completed

fully with the drastic re-

organiaation which occurs at metaoorphosis.

The reason for this

leisurely atrophy is not immediately apparent, but is probably that
the opisthonephric tubules are assuming the iunctions OL cue proas
phros «ud thor s is no hurry.

The proee*?

^? degeneration /suet be

genetically controlled, but the influence of hormonal an. tifisuenvironwent control®, the other factors which are thought to operate
to regulate degenerative processes ( r aunders, 19^6) are not understood in tnls instance, and way be responsible for the lengthy resorption obasrved here.
degeneration of pro- and ^esonephroi h*.s be«n ^tu< ied as a
natural process (Fox, 1962a;

Krichinskaya, Iy65) dnd &« Part of

experimental processes (Fox, 19^2b).

The rcsorption of the laszprey

pronephros has several points of similarity with the atrophy described by these authors, principally occlusion of tubules accompanied,
or perhaps Initiated, by phagocytosis.

The cause of the onset of

this atrophy is not clear, nor is it clear in other tis f;ue-d«generative processes, &ut probably the first evidence IB the aprearance of

larpe lyeo<somee, the so-called "suicide bag*" of Novikoff (1959)»
thought to release autolytic enzymes into the cytoplacn*

launders

(1966) maintains thet the appearance of ly so comers in a tissue is a
wan!feetation, rather than a cause, of death, contrary r ' the more
widely accepted view thet lyeo.^onen are organellea adapted to destruction, m<?er genetic control*
There im pome disagreement in the literature about pronephric
function in the lamprey*

wheeler (1&99) »aintain8 that the prone-

phroa of L.planeri is fully functional in the fourth year, whereas
Inukai (1930) states that the height of pronephric activity occurs
at 1,2-l^rara. in the firet year.

Torrey (19^8) implies that the

tubuler are functional in %e.h.tbjfom.y.zon until at 1 eaet the fourth year,
indicated by the ability of th« nephrostorae.? to take up material
T' ic ?,tudy lllu«-

from the coeloffl and pass it into the tubuler.

trates »ever&l new point® about pronephric function, particularly
re/rarainflf the period during which it function^, »n^n function be«?in«
to c«a.«3e, and the results of degeneration.

Th»r» can b<* little

doubt that the pronephros, for at lea?st eix months, is the sole nephric excretory ors-anj

later, its action i« at firat duplicated and

finally completely assumed by the opisthone :-hros.

The precis* on^et

of opiethonephric function L* beyond the scope of t.M« inv«ati^ation,
but from incidental evidence, it seema to occur so«« time during the
second »ix months, probably ju«t preceding, or ' erhaps coinciding
^ith the first evidence of pronephric atrophy.

tt i* equally diffi-

cult to determine the ««*«ation of function in :he nronephrof?>.
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the

The nephrostor.es continue to function until matasiorphosia;

cilia continue to beat regularly lonr after the di;?a f earance of
the tubulea, naming coelomlc fluid into the anterior cardinal vein.
Tubular function ceases much earlier;

pinocytoei® in the cells of

the proximal tubules is greatly reduced, or ^ erhaps even ceases,
soon after the first signs of degeneration In L.rlaneri. and in £»
garinus f brush border activity is reduced in the second

< ar, al-

though morphological evidence of atrophy can ot b& found «*t thi*
etage,

according to Torrey (19?S), t^e firet sipn of atrophy la

the disappearance of the pronephric duct in '-*e region immediately
ppsterior to the pronephroa, but thi
ptudy.

has not been seen in thie

In a few ^pecimenj-, the duct has been found to be fully

or partly collapsed, in places and there is evidence of ~ome severance and re«orption of portions of the duct, but 5 n mo.^t cases, the
duet has persisted intact during early tubular degeneration.

In

later stages, it may chrink in diameter, but per^i^ts after metamorphosis in raany adult Kpeeifflens of ^ Baar^nu^ and lr « f luvi^t.^li B«
Following tubular degeneration, the nephrostoaes persist, although often reduced in aiz« v and continue to function.

It has

been suggested {Torrey, 195$) that at this .";tacre they are acting, in
conjunction ,-ith the retieulo-endothelial systeas, as a filter for
the coeloffiic fluid, similar to the opisthonephric nephro^tomes of
laeisobrancha and teleosts ( eicHert, 195^) ond amphibians (Fox,
1963).

It is unlikely that the ^lonms i- functional at this a£ej

ooelomic fluid is therefore probably derived solely from the cella of

the peritoneiUB, and the nephro^toraes are the means by v.hich the
fluid can be drained froa the coelom, filtered, and returned to the
circulatory Kv.-tem.

A similar pattern has been -hox-m in the prone*

phric remnante of the adult Mvxine (Holwf>Ton, 1950), th© nephroetoaea
forming a direct connection between the coelora and the venous system,
which HolTip;ren regards as a filtration **nd excretion nuchaniisau
ei^.tent pronephroi, or pronephric rudiments, are
several adult teleosts (Hyman, 19^2;

Ter-

l-.o found in

v*eichert, I^S8), but it hai? not

been shown that they are functional excretory organs;

In ftq

ion of the pronephros ia acconspariiea ov ^at- iorrr.ation of
accessory peritoneal funnels ( K% r^ a «r t 1 ;?7)i v/rich ^^
similar filtration function.

erfortn a

In t.dult animals in v nlch the prone-

phros, or pronephric remnant, is found, it has uaual'y be«n ais-suraed
taat it i'unctionrv as a lyasph gland, having lymphopoietic, baeraopoietic
functioaa (Hola^ren, 1950;
have not beon aemoar>tratdd«
ment

V/illmer, 19bC/ f

IVs e8® as.'i

Certainly, ihe hiatologicul

e«n *t times in the prone phros, efflp^ci-lly

Vien t © tubules

are collapsed and obacared by leucocytes, is reminiscent of mammalian
fiaseal'd corpuscle®, ^nd th« clusters of leucoc/tes are ainrdlar to
clusters of glandular lymphocytes of other vertebrates.

Their

location, at trie point at which the neph res tomes open into the anterior cardinal vein, certainly suggests a filtering tecbanism.
Further, in the author's experience, haemopoiesis is almost univereal
in organ® of the lo^er vertebrates, especially elasmobranchs

and

teleoet.s, «nd is ^aown to occur in the kidneys of some teleosts

7u
personal communication) &nd perhaps reptiles

(Leenheer, 1968;
(t&rsen, 196?j

r«rsonal communication), arsd a^-oears to be occurring

in the lamprey cpi$thonephros, especially at th<» anterior end
following degeneration (Torrey, 193$;
vation).

Ho--en, unpublished obser

Torrey (1*)?®) -alffO -Tsaintains that there is hftemopoletic

tissue in the lnt«rtubular spaces o r t'^e latr.prey opis*thonephroe.
Thai? it ta possible that there IB ^ifflllar activity in the laaprey
Xironephro8, but such a function remains to be 'e- j;it=trat.ed conclus
ively.
Holw ren

(1950) has described cyclical variation in the prone-

phric kidney of ^-^yx^ne. previously noted by other authors CfCirkaldy,
Conel, 1917)» in which the orran h,--. s-
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«xcr«atory/pha^ocytic

nrt^vltv nl.t.firn^tin^ with a haesiopoi«tic function,

T^i ^. variation

rf

ir. probably controlled hormcnally (F*ns?e, 19^3)* but eup; ortlng
evidence If? lac l<in^»

^o similar activity haa been i-teen in thi«

*"Of?:-ible endocrine activity h^u

fftudy,

,. - -ttribuisd to tne laa-

prey pronephroe (?>«rard f 1933) *nd to pronephroi in Myxine (Holmgren,
»»
19*>^: Suler and Fange, 19&1) and in some teleosts (Nandi, 19^2),
but cytoche^ical evidence ic necea^ary to confir* this contention,
specially in the lamprey.
It 'sac been c«ugsrested t^-ftt the number of pronephric ner>hro3tome»
pay vary

1.th • -re.

Torrey (19^3) beli«vea that there «,ay be a de-

crease with are, while in the present study, there is a suggestion
that the nu ber* may increase with a f~e, &1 though .sufficiently larp;e
-, especially of older animals, h:*ve not * e^n made to confirm
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this suggestion statistically.

However, it is certain that the

number does not decrease with age, nor is there any evidence of
confluence of nephrostoaem in older animals, as has been observed
in amphibian pronephroi (^affee, 195*M
do become crowded together.

Fox, 1963)» although they

An increaee in numbers of nephroa-

tomea with increasing age we aid indirectly support the holonephrie
theory, and in this study there is some suggestion that this nay occur,
as the greatest numbera of nephrcstomes were found in older specimens
°f F*t&ar^nu«>

Anterior*posterior development (heeler, 1699) And

anterior-posterior atrophy of the lamprey pronephros and opisthonephros, a feature seen in many other vertebrate kidneys (Tribe and
Flak, 19^1;
Baxter, 1957)

Hjman, 19^*2;

review by Eraser, 1930;

Leeeon and

is further support of this theory*

It has been pointed out elsewhere that individual growth rates
in the various species of lamprey are approximately the eame (Appendix 3), 90 it is difficult to explain the different ratee of pronephric reaorption.

However, several seemingly unrelated factors May

have some bearing on tnis problem, and may help to explain this
observation*
Rardiaty (196la) has shown that the growth rate of L.olaneri
in the firet year is greater than that of parasitic species, and that
n

sex differentiation and the appearance of oocytes is retarded in £
«arlnus. compared with gonadal development in L.planeri (I960).
Further, he has published a graph (19&5) eomparing the pattern of
gonadogeneeis in planeri and aarin^ua. which shows that the onset of

rapid gonadal growth occurs at approximately the same tine as prone*
phric degeneration observed in this atudy.

"aundera (1966) has

posed several question® concerning the fats of the products of
cellular death, and although the situation is still unclear, he has
shown that phagoeytosed Material is transported by aacrophages from
the site of embryonic death, although its ultimate fats is still
unknown*

He feels that it is possible that cellular components

released at death aay be broken down into diffusible molecules which
aay be incorporated into other cells or added to pools of metabolites,
coencyaes and other components.

If this is the case, and there is

eo me recent evidence to support this contention in embryonic systems
(reviewed by Saunders* 19&6), then the degenerating pronephroa nay
be yielding material which could be incorporated by the rapidly
developing gonads.

The coincidental timing of pronephric breakdown

and gonadal development suggests a possible relationship

In any

case, as Bardisty (1963) fcas suggested, the evolution of L.planer!
has been accompanied by a general acceleration of gonadul development
consistent with the trend towards neotenyf

this trend io probably

reflected in the comparatively early on»et and rsore rapid completion
of pronephric degeneration in L.planeri.

Functional Qonaiderail

It is important to emphasize once again the moist important
aspect of this studyt

the marked similarity of the cells of the prone-

phroa to th* kidney cells of higher vertebrates.

The various call

types of the pronephroa exhibit the same striking specializations
that have been described in the corresponding cell typea in the
opistho- weso- .--and metanephroi of many species*
Although this study has be-n morphological rather than functional, it is essential to remember that the structures which hare
been described are part of a dynamic system.

They hare been pie*

tared as static of necessity, but they become fully meaningful only
in a functional context.

There have been few studies which attempt

to relate ultrestructure tc function and, with the exception of the
studies of Scbmidt-Ifielaen and Davis (see below), all such vork has
dealt with mammale.

Although the lanprey proaephros is not an

ideal organ for experimental studies of kidney function, so»e preliminary work has been done, and is summarized briefly below*
The cells of the proximal and distal tubules of the lamprey
pronephroa differ from their counterparts in the kidneys of moj t
vertebrates in lacking basal infolding*, which are actually interdigitatione of adjacent cells (Latta et al, 19&7)»

Many reptilian

kidneys lack these infoldings, but have well-developed lateral interdigitation®, more complex but similar to those described in the
distal tubule of the lamprey pronephroe.

It has been suggested

(Davis and Schmidt-H iel«en, 196?) that the lateral interdigitations
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of reptilian kidneys are similar to the baeal infoldings of mammalian
kidneys, and also to the lateral interdigitationa of the mammalian
gall bladder (Diamond and Toraey, 1966|

Kaye et al, 1966), and that

they, along with the inter-cellular apaces, are implicated in fluid
transport AC roe a the tubular epithelium.

Schaidt-Nleleen and Davis

(1966) have shown that the inter-cellular spaces and the degree of
InterdigitatioB are variable in reptilian kidneys which have been
experimentally salt-loaded, water-loaded and poisoned.
la the present investigation, young ammocoetes, thought to be
at the pronephrie stage of excretion, were placed in various fluids
which were expected to cause osmotic stress.

These were distilled

water, and 2.5$i '5.5% and 5$ aqueous solutions of NaCl.

The period

of immersion varied from a few minutes, in 5& NaCl, to 72 hours, in
distilled water.

Upon rea&oval froa the test solution, the animals

were decapitated, measured, and fixed for electron microscopy.
Examination of the tubules in the electron microscope revealed &any
ch ngea in their structure.
te

ln

aCl a Glut ion

In the cells of the proximal tubule, pinocytotic activity and
the number of apical cytoplasmie vesicles apneared normal.

Straight

Internal cores were present in some micro vi Hi, and other microvilli
had terminal bulbous swellings.

The most striking changes in these

cells was the appearance of prominent, elaborate basal and lateral
channels, which may be interdigitations (Pig. 71);
were seen in the normal pronephros.

no such structures

Intercellular spaces wsre often

wider, and soae apical junctloaal complexes were broken*

In the

cells of the distal tubule (Fig. 72), there was a similar increase
la the decree of interdlgit&tloa, although not to the extent eeen in
the proximal tubule*

Intercellular apaces were often very wide and

functional complexes often missing or broken*

In the cytoplasm,

the aicrotubules were usually found in close apposition to the
mitochondria, which were longer, lese electron dense and showed some
degree of apical-basal orientation.

Apical microvilli were longer

and more numerous.
in

atiled

In the cells of the proximal tubule* the number and/or variety
of vesicles was usually reduced, and plnocytotic activity appeared
to be reduced as well (Fig.??).

The lateral cell membranes were

closely appoced, although channels which probably connect with the
intercellular #p*oe were not uncommon*

Mierotubules were absent*

The apical cell membrane frequently protruded into the lumen and
in many eases the aicrovllli had disappeared frost th« apical surface*
The remaining mierovilli had no discernible internal structure*

The

cytoplasa was usually leas electron dense than that of normal cells*
In the cells of the dietal tubule, the number of mitochondria was
greatly reduced, and there were no otic ro tubules*

The nujsber

and variety of cytoplasnic vesicles was increased, but apical mierovilli had almost completely disappeared*

The nucleus was not apical,

but located in the middle to basal region of the cell (fig. 7*0*

The

lateral cell membranes were closely apposed, and interdlgit&tions were

usually absent.
Although the significance of many of these changes in structure
is etill obscure, two important conclusions can be jRode about the
function of the pronephros, based on the results presented above*
Firat, pronephric tubules respond to changes in the osmotic presoure
of the environment, and the changes which oc ur are often rapid and
extensive*

The cells shown in Figc.?! and 72 have undergone altera-

tion in less than 10 minutes, involving considerable reorganisation
to form the elaborate and complex Interdigitatlons not found In cells
of the normal pronephros,

Second, as has been suggested by other

authors (windhager et al, 1966j

Pavis and oehaidt-ffieleen, 196?j

Ho?ihi and "akai, 196?), transport of material from the lumen of kidney
tubules does not always follow intraeellular pathways, and that
extracellular shunts are probably brought into action if necessary*
Wide intercellular spaces and elaborate interdigitatione similar to
those seen in this atudy have been reported to occur in salt-loaded
kidneys of several reptiles, and have been interpreted as mechanisms
facilitating extracellular movement of fluids (Schmidt-ftiefeen and
Davis, 1968).

A similar system is thought to operate in eome ata-

phibian kidneys (Hoshi and Sakai, 196?) in which the proximal tubules
are known to be leaky*

Turning to the normal pronephros, it is possible to explain some
of the observations in a functional way by comparing the ultraatructure of the pronephros with the ultrastrueture of the mammalian
kidney, about whose function much more is known, by assuming that

s:
structural similarities probably reflect functional similarities.
There can .ot be Much doubt about the function of the nephroctome:

to collect coelomic fluid, which includes the £lomar filtrate

aad drive it towards the tubules by ciliary action.

This activity

hao been observed in freshly killed animals In thia study and concluded, on the basis of experimental evidence t by Torrey (1938).
The aatfliocoete excretes a hypo-osmotic urine (Morris, I960), as
do most fresh-water fish, so there must be an efficient ion reaorption mechanism in the kidneys of such fish*

Evidence which eupports

thia contention has been presented by Wikgren (1953)i and backed by
Morris (19&0), the latter with specific reference to the lamprey
It has also been established by Hardisty (1956) that the opisthonephric kidney le capable of almoat complete resorption of Ci~ions.i
ID the very young ammocoete, moreover, 01* content is Increased
four-fold In the first 35 days after hatching (Hardiety, 195?) and
it seaaa likely that most of this increase is due to the action of
the pronephric tubules.

The site of ionic resorption in fresh

water teleosta is believed to be the distal tubule (Grafflin, 1937a,
b), and it is possible that the distal tubule of the pronephros acts
in a like aaaner.

The ultrastruetural similarity of the pronephric

duet to the distal tubule indicates that it is probably carrying out
at least some of the saae functions as the distal tubule*

The

highly distinctive structure of the mlcrotubules of these segments,
and particularly their similarity to the microtubule* of the chloridesecreting cells of some aarine teleosta, supports the contention that
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they ar« sites of Ion reeorption*

Hicrotubules are aleo a?ore abun-

dant in tieteuea fixed In media which are rich in divalent cations,
particularly Ca** (Boler and Arhelger, 1966), which not only indicates
that mierotubules are probably concerned with aalt movements, but
also suggests that they are « dynamic or&anelle.

The changes in

icrotubular nunber are arrangement under normal and experimental
conditions ia evidence wfcich tende to confirm this, although it is
impossible to be certain about the mode of action involved*

The

connection of sdcrotubules to the lateral and basal cell membranes
may be evidence of movement of material into or out of the micro*
tubules*
It has teen suggested ( -hodln, 1963) that the apical vacuoles
of the mammalian distal tubule are involved in the elaboration of
1* and OH* ions.

In mammals, acidification of the urine takes place

la the distal tubule, and if a similar process ia going on in the
proaephrie distal tubule, this may account for the marked eosino*
philia of the cytoplasm of this segment*
The absence of any distinct cell type or organelle in the Intermediate segment is *lao?t certainly * reflection of a lack of any
distinct function in this portion of the tubule beyond acting as a
junction between tubes having different functions*
The complexity of cytoplasnie vesicles ia the eel In of the
proximal tubule is probably indicative of an extremely complicated
and diverse series of functions.

Th« strong PA -reaction in the

brush border probably indicates the resorption of glucose, as is

thought to be tht cast in other animals (Brown et al, 195C).

m

mammala t trie process is mediated by alkalins phoaphataee concentrated
in the brush border (Lonscley and Fisher, 195*M

achsteia, 1955) t

probably in association xith the plasma membrane (Mollbert et al,
I960), an action which is probably characteristic of all vertebrate
proximal tubules*

The other prineipal activity of th* apical region

of these cells ia pinoeytosis, diseased previously, which facilitates the resorptioa of larger molecules* principally proteins, which
cannot enter the cell by diffusion (Miller, 19&C).

The numerous

and varied cytoplasnic vesicles are probably concerned with the transport, digestion and modification of the resorbed materials, as has
been shown to be the ease in mammalian proximal tubules under experimental conditions (Miller, 19&0!
farquhar and Palade, 19&31

Ericsson and Dallaer, 1962;

Maunsbach, 19&3;

Srics»on, 19^5a, b).

Hammalian proximal tubule cells are al&o important ia the active
tran&port of Na* (Spater at al. 195^;

Ooldfisher et al. 1964j

achstein and Besen, 19^), thought to be facilitated and accelerated
by the infoldings of the basal plaama membrane and the contained
mitochondria.

If lateral and basal interdigitationa are analogous

to basal infoldings (Davia and Sohmidt-Nielsen, 19&7l

^chnidt-

Nielsen and Davi«, 1968), then thie would explain the appearance of
iaterdigitations in the proximal tubule under artificially high
salinity*
The large pal« bodies seen a»on£ the atierovilli have been
regarded as possible secretion droplets, as it is known that the
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proximal tubulea of many vertebrates are eecretory.
of these droplet* is le«0 certain.

The contents

They «ay contain debris from

the destruction of cell organelles, waste products of cellular
3?etaboli6t&, secretion product© vhich have been absorbed frora th*
anterior cardinal vein, or ramnante of resorbed material.

Their

size suggests that they ssay contain & lar$e amount of fluid, possibly
water which is taken up during pinocytotic resorption but for which
the aninal has no use and thua excretes back into the lumen.
The tubular cores of the microvilli may be involved in the
absorption and/or secretion activities of the proximal tubule.

That

they are afce&ent frore the wierevilli of animals kept in distilled
water, which also results in a reduction of pinocytosis, but are
present in the tubulea of salt-loaded animals, suggest@ that they
are involved in reaorptive activities

They lose their identity

a* asicrovilli begin to fu@e, and if this fusion leads to the formation of the lar.--e secretion droplets, then the membranous reenantg
that the droplets contain way be microtubular reosaia^.

If the

microtubules are ergastoplaswic, as ha« been suggested by some
writers, then it is difficult to determine what special function they
could be performing in the microvilli.
The wide variety of cell attachment zones, with no definite
pattern in any segment, suggests that the arrangement of attachment
ione» nay be variable, perhaps fluctuating in response to the
activities of the tubules.

In the experimental animals in NaCl

eolation, the attachment zones in both the proxiical fad dietal tubulea

v,«r« altered or broken, the intercellular «paeee widened and
l&teral and basal interdigitatione increased.

These alterations,

along ,,ith the intracellular reorganization of microtubules and
mitochondria in the distal tubule, are probably indicative of an
attempt to r««orb greater quantities of water from th»$ hypo-osmotic
urine*

the actual mechanisms are not clear, but these requite

indicate that the structure of the pronephric tubules i*i variable,
and that a dynamic system ie operating which facilitates fluid
transport, possibly in a manner similar to that which is thought
to operate in mammalian kidneys ( 'usuki, 195&I

-^pater et al 1958).

Concerning the functional aspects of the -lomust, there ia little
evidence at this time to indicate that the (glonus is capable of
rapid and extensive structural changes under experimental condition**
of osmotic tttresis.

There in some Bugg:e»tion t'nat the barrier

fccrofcrt which the filtrate nuet pass is capable of some alteration
by v riation of the thickness and feneatratlon of the endotheliua
and the attachment of the epithelium, but nsore detailed .-tudy ia
necessary to confirm this.

However, it is po^Bible, by coRsparisoa

with the aaai&alian glomerulue, to make (several probable assumptions
about the N lomar function*
In the normal gloaus, the variable thickneas of the cytoplaanic
rim euggeeta a constantly changing structure;

the reglous in v.hich

th« rin ia only as thick as two apposed cytoplasnio meoibranee may
indicate a ere- or post-feneutral condition.

Pinocytotic vesicles

in the foot procesaes indicate that the material which has probably
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passed through the baaenent membrane is beim? absorbed by the epitheliua, which the presence of filtration slit membrane between the
foot processes indicates the probable functioning of a aonitoring
**y«tem, && suggested by Farquhar et aA (1961).
The significance of the multiple filtration n-lit reinbranee in
the cclotau® ia obscure*

It ie possible that the basement membrane

is not as selective as that of tflomeruli, and thus ia it necessary
to alow down the passage of filtrate to allow a wore lengthy asonitorinff.

Farquhar e,t ql, (1961) suggest th*t filtration slit mem-

branes, xhicrt bear a close resemblance to desmosoemes (Odland, 195$)
and to adhesion plates (Fawcett, 195$)» may be supportive as well
&s playing a part in the filtering system.

If this 1 * the cape,

it is not obvious why there should be the need for more support in
the PrloBsus than is necessary in glomeruli.
Certain features of epithelial celiis isug^est that thev may be
core active in the filtering system than simply functioning »?6 a
monitor.

Their attaehsent to the basement membrane, in soae places

by nuaerous foot processes and in other place® by the attachment of
tr&beculae and cell bodies, asay indicate a method of controlling the
rate of filtration.

In the foroer instance, the rate of filtration

would be maximal, but in the latter, reduced to a rrinimum by the
imposition of a eytoplasatic barrier.

Interwediote .«ta^es in ouch

an alteration of structure may be partly shown by the multiple
filtration slit membranes.

They occur where adjacent foot processes

are most closely apnosed, and may indicate a partial adhesion of
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reeently-fortjed foot processes.

Such an alteration would call for

* re-aanes^nRent of the concept of interdlgit<*tioii of foot processes t
which iaay not be as complex as aome authors hare suggested, for it
la difficult to i ma-fine filtration tlit meabranee arising between
pre-arranged foot processes.

It has been wug.tre&ted (De Hartino

and Zamboni, 1966) that the fibrils in the epithelial cells say be
contractile;

?uch contractility vould permit at lea$t eeaae degree

or re-arrangement of trabeculae and foot processes,
However, such re-arrangenent would seens purposeless if, aa
Rome authors contend (Ellas et al» 19&5) almost all the filtrate ira
actively transported through the epithelial cytoplasm.

Although

there is almost certainly some active transport occurring in the
gloatar epithelium, the pinocytotic vesicles --nd aubpodocytlc lacunae
are jsuch .saaller and fewer in the glooms than in gloaseruli.

If the

degree of active transport ia in some way dependent upon the filtration pressure, which ia much lower in primitive vertebrates Ooodbury and Hamilton, 1937), then the $lomu« muy be a less-active organ
than the glomerulus, producing less filtrate per unit of aurf&ce
area*
In fUj&mary, it is evidert that the pronephroe of the lamprey,
although different in some specialised features froas the kidneys of
higher vertebrates, is basically an intricate structure which is
remarkably similar in »o»t respects to the csoet highly ©vclved kidneys
of vertebrates*

The findings of this study deny the generally

supposed primitive nature of the pronephros and indicate, as others
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have suggested, that nephrogenic material i.® basically the 0&n«
throughout its length.

The ultractruetural differences between the

pronephroe of the lamprey and the kidneys of other vertebrates are
not great, and the rsarked similarities, both .rstructural ;.nd functional, are further corroboration of the holocephric theory.

Appendix la
for otal mcroscoy

Unless otherwise noted in the c&ptions ace oar. saying the photomicrographs, arr^ocoete© were fixed in Bouin's fixative,

agh«d in

several changes of 70% ethanol, dehydrated to 95?* eth#nol, cleared
in terpineol *>nd embedded ia paraffin,

Section? were cut serially

at 8-lC^u, stained with alum haessatoxylin (^hrlich, lc,6) and stained
with Bouie's eosin. p
Other fixative 1 s used were:
banker's (McManus and Mowry, I960).
Formaldehyde-saline (Baker, 19&5).
Other stains used were;
Haematal 8 and Biebrich scarlet (Baker, 1965)
Periodic acid- 'chif f reaction f^c^anuss and ^owry, 1^60) *
Iron haematoxylin (MeKanus and Kovvry,

1.

75 vole, saturated picric acid;
glacial acetic acid.

2.

1% eosin Y in distilled water} 1% alcoholic eo&in in
ethauol; 1$ eosin B in 30% ethanol; 3 solutions rcixed in
equal volumee, diluted to 5G# with 705 ethanol and acidulated
before uee.

25 volr*. formalin;

5 vols,

Appendix, Ib
Techiues for el<jt,rQi B

Mo t material in thie investigation was fixed in a cold,
Latterly,

aqueous solution of oamiun tetroxlde for 1-1$ hours.

however, I?*' buffered osmium tetroxide wa« used on a few occasions
f Touson,

The dif erences between the

ersonal communication)*

tvo fixatives are discussed in Appendix le.
Other fixatives were used unsuccessfully, ar^d are also
They were:

diacua@ed in Appendix le.

Formaldehyde- .-rue rose (Baker,
Buffered glutaraldehyde, with poet- fixation in osmium
tetroxide (Sabatini et »\.
All sections were stained v.ith & saturated eolution of uranyl
acetate in 50? ethanol.

In

oa« caaes, other stains were ueed in

conjunction -ith ur&nyl acetate.

They werei
t«

n

Lead-aawoniuM acetate (Bjorkmaui &nd Hellatroa, 19^5)
iead citrate (Reynolds,

196^)

rhoephotungpttlc acid Ofuxley, 1957).
Animals which were dissected before fixation were kept in a
cold solution of physiological saline, modified for poikilother»«
(Gatenby <*nd Beaias^, 1950)-

Appendix le
Ho tea on fixtion

nd stain

It *aa found that fixative a for electron mlcroneopy th*»t were
not ba*»ed on osmium tetroxide did not give satisfactory results.
Buffered glutaraldehyde produced fixation artifact* auch ae crenated
nuclear iseabranee, folded ba«e»«nt we»br*ne« f distorted cilia and
fflicrovilli and axtrttdtd cytoplasm.

rorffald«hyd«-«r ucro^a virtually

destroyed all organallaa bayond recognition, al thouw;
.t.«nt %a«branas ap «ar«d to ba corm^l.

cilia and baaa-

In all probability, thewa

finativaa could hav« ba«n modified in auch a way at« to render thetsi
Uraful, but a$ thia study wa® not intanded tc t.« ona of cytolo,*rical
tachnique, tha^* aolutioo^ wara abandoned In favour of thor,a
produced ra&ulta which w«ro comparable

hich

ith previously publi-h«d

a tudi«e.
Buffered o«aiua twtroxida produced
fro» non*buff«rad o*»iuiR «olttti0Bn«

lightly different results

fhe^a difference© did not con-

cern tfee quality of fixation* but made »ere clear raffia cellular
details, although «ee«iBgly at the expense of others.
that the two fixative* tended to co&plenent each oth«r:

It was felt
aqueous

os«iu» tetroxlde ^&ve cleared details of nicrGvilll and mlcrotubular
atruetures, and a greater variety of cytoplasffllc ve«icl«j .

Buffered

oewium tetroxide produced more detail* of ergaatoplaaie and of chro*atia contant of nuclei*
M«unsbach (196*4-) haa «nhowa that fixation sachaiquea e*a affect
t e *tat« of « any Allan kidney tubulee, w? ich tend to collapse wh
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blood pressure is interrupted.
study:

-uch effects were not notad in this

tubular collapse was r&re, and w&» not associated with any

particular method of tissue handling (fixation in toto. in qitu or
after direction)*
That fixation techniques can markedly affect ultra-structure is
a well-documented phenomenon (Bulger and Trump, 19b5a,b), especially
in the fixation of the proximal tubules of mammals (ftaunsbach, 19&6),
and this may be at least part of the explanation for the difficulties
experienced with #*owe fixatives in this study.

Other workers have

experienced similar difficulties with non-raaamalian nephric tissues.
Leenheer (1968, personal cosusunicfction) reported difficulties with
glutar&ldehyde fixatives on teleoet kidneys, particularly with regard
to iireirbrane dietention.

Lar««n (19&7» personal coiarauriication)

studying snake kidney principally by optical microscopic j*ethode» has
reported

both fixation and staining problems >ith techniques > hich

prove satisfactory with mammalian tissue.

You; on (1963, personal

communication), has not had any such difficulties in hie Studies of
lamprey opisthonephros, although he has used osmiua tetroxide fixatives exclusively,

Glauert (19^5) report® the necessity of alight

alterations in techniques when working with non-maaiaalian and inverteb^ate tissuea.
In this atudy, difficulties were also encountered in histochemical techniques used to investigate mitochondria and Golgi bodies.
In esoffle cases these were found to be adequate, but in others completely
uaaless, although control sections of suitable aaiemalian tissues were
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always satisfactory.

Again, it is possible that Blight rsodifiea-

tions of these techniques ia necessary for satisfactory results
ith non-mammalian ti» uea*

.si
There is g?o«e confusion about the identification of larval
lamprey « principally due to a lack of distinguishing characteristics
in very young ax ^oeaetes.

Many specie© of lamprey occur in wh«t

appear to be closely related species pairs (Hardiety, 196?), both
tpecies h&ving a fresh water larval period, but only one of the two
having a marine, parasitic phaise.

Artificially bred hybrids do

occur (Inufcai, 1930), in at lea^t one of these pairs (L. Dl^neri, and
^l^viatilj.^). so presumably the species are kept separate by morphological and ecological mean©, rather than genetic inconpatability.
This close relationship is reflected in the hi<rh decree of similarity
ehowa by l,.p\a,fie,ri and fl,uvi&ti^i^ r and is further complicated by the
fact th^t the two

pecies occur eympatrically throughout a large

part of their tvangee.
Pet^omygon mar^nus ie one of the few apeciee of lamprey which
doess not air ear to have a closely related non-para&itic "twin", and
is readily separated from other sympatric species by its ^rey to
black doreal coloration.

In the collecting area® lifted on P.

occurred syaipatric lly with only two other ^.-eclee, ii.
- in Britain, and L.laaottgnll in Canada, from which it
easily di^tingui«hed (Vladykov, 1950, 19^0;

HacDonald, 1959h).

Separation of the two species of Latnpetrg- was found to be vnuch
BO re difficult*

The key provided by HaeDonald (1959*0 "As «ot found

to be accurate when »pnli«d to very voung larvae.
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Other authors
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(Veis^enberg, 1927;

Hardlety, 1964) found that the only valid

of reparation was by oocyte count©, but this too break* down whan
applied to young animals with underdeveloped or undiffer*»ntiated
go&ads (Lewis and HcMilian, 19b5?

Hardisty, 1965) » *&& ^ cbviouely

inapplicable to male®*
In the areas in which collections were ir-adt for thir ntudy*
there war, no evidence of overlap of the two ,?pecies of ^
(although ^f^uviatilis occurred eympatrtcally with p.«ii»rinua)»

IB

any case, subsequent study of the pronephro« *-nd interspecific comfArieoaa led me to believe that say (specific differences were not
reflected in the nephric system.

The only inter&pecific difference

wae in the rata of pronephric regression, and specimens whose identi
fication wa» in any way
etudy.

doubtful were omitted from this i art of the

of

In describing the sequential evants J n th«f development and
degeneration of the pronephros, reference must be sjr»de to the age*
of the ajrrocoetes in relation to their lengths, so that the pronepbric cyc^t can be related to the life history of the animal,
1'is.ny studies have beon rade of amrsocoetes^ in en attempt to
establish a fira-age-length relationship*
centrated on two Bpecies!

Pe trofrvaon >r.arinuq . principally the ??orth

American landlocked variety (Gage, 192&;
tauffer, 1956, 19625

Wigley, 1959t

pean populations of La%pf t ra plane, ri
19^1?

These studies have con-

Zanandrea, 1951, 195*M

A^j.-lor^te, 1950, 19&1;

Srkifila , 1962), <*nd Burotv&noira-Berg;, 1931;

Hardi-?ty, 196ld f li?65).

Kuovles f
the overall

conclusion drawn from these studies is that, due to tne variability
of individual growth rates, even arsonist ae?Rbers of t.^» «?ame population, there in considerable overlap in^ of .-odes representing year
classes, v akiag it impossible to assign well-defined limits to the
length ranges of particular age groups.
(Hardisty, 1961;

Thomae, 1962;

It ie generally believed

Lewis and flcHillan, 1965) that the

larval period laeta for acre than 5 years, rretaxsorphosia occurring
in the sixth year, although «oai« individuals may isetamorphoee one
year earlier or later, «&!
(Hardi^ty, 176!},

tending to be earlier than females

However, it to probable that the on-et of aaeta-

fflorphoaifi is dependent on ««re rather than length, because of the
variation of the length of metamorphosing animals (Hardlsty, 196la,c?
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Growtn is most narked in the spring, and there may be a slight
recession in length during tne winter (Kardisty, 19&5).

In botn

1, planeri and P» marinast the annual increcmnts are about 20cosr,
except in the first year, in wnicn L« planeri oiay grow as wieh as
35ffim. f and the last year, when the increase may be somewhat greater
than 20E3R (Hardisty, I96ib, 1965| Thomas, 1963; Lewis and KeKillan, 19&5).
The ages of the anuocoetes used in this study were determined as
follows:
Toe ages of the landlocked specimens of P.aarinus were estii&ated
frotn the length-frequency histograms of Lewis and KcKillan (196^0, as
many of the spec inserts used in this study came originally froi these
samples, and the retraining specimens were collected from the same sources*
Kost specimens of L, planeri were collected froffi a single location (River
Teeie).

Length frequency histograms were constructed and the ages of

affimocoetes estimated, using the studies of Hardisty (I9&1a,19&5) as guides,
Specimens of P. marinus from Britain and of L, fluviatilis were not
collected in sufficient quantities to allow accurate lengtn-frequency
diagrams to be prepared;

ages of these specimens were estimated from

the studies of Hardiety d96la) and KacDonald (1959a, b).

Certain termy used ia this study which &ay b« unf&adliar of
which have been used ambiguously by other authors are defined
below.

The definitions way not be universally accepted, but tney

convey the ««nnin& of the terms as they <*re used in this study.
Anteriqr Cardinal Vein

Hany authors (heeler, 1399;

Goodrich, 19^;

' eichert, 195#)

describe the pronephroe a® being located within th« cardinal vein,
while other author* (Young, 1950|
the

Roaer, 1^62) fail to point out

pecial relationship between the pronephros and the venous

system.

The anatomy of the cardiac region of the a&^ocoete,

illustrated in Text-figure 2, indicate® that the pronephros is closely
aftsociated with the anterior c&rdiaal vein.

In RO«« »pecifflens, the

pronephric tubules extend into the ducts of Cuvier (noted c*l«o by
heeler, 1899), and in «orae instances are intermingled >>.ith cords
of liver tissue which have extended into the Cuvi«riaa ducts via the
hepatic vein.

This situation occurs mo-t frequently in th« right

duct, poa ibly related to the fact that the loft duct of Cuvier
either degenerates or fuses with the one on r.he right at asetaiaorpho-

At the 3-*fw^:. prehatching stage of d^velopseent, the prone phric
tubule« protrude prominently into the coelom (Heeler, l3>9), covered
by the peritoneum which i« continuous ,ith the epithelium of the
tubules at the nephrostomes, the tubules theaselves being retroperitoneal in po«itioa.

Shortly thereafter, the cardinal v«tins begin
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to develop, and at sta#e 11 ('heeler, 1899) just before hatching,
the anterior cardinal vein begins to branch and anastomose, growingforward and coapletely aurrounding the pronephric tubules.

In

this process, it penetrates and envelop® the peritoneum separating
the tubules froin the coeloa eo that at hatching, the pronephric
tubules are surrounded in nnost places by a single layer, the wall
of the anterior cardinal vein, but in a few places by the wall of
the vein and by the coelonic peritoneum.

The pronephric tubulea

are thus enclosed by, but outride the anterior cardinal vein, in a
eleee relationship with the circulatory 3y«tea analagoue to that
found in the higher vertebrates ( eich«rt, 1958;

Latta et al. 1967).

Glomua

The filtering apparatus of the lamprey pronephroa wae first
called a glomus by '/llbela duller in 18?5» but he did not define the
term.

Early anatomists stud/ing the pronephros used the terms

glomua and ^lomerulua interchangeably.

Kln^crley (19L5) distinguished

the two, defining the glomua as the organ resulting fro® the union
of two or more &egmental glomeruli, projecting into "he coeloa and
covered by visceral epithelium.
lampreyi

This i$ the exact situation in the

Hatta (1900) showed that the ^lomus wae forraed by the union

of two gegsaental glomeruli;

Kingaley't anatomical description is

that shown in Fig.l and Text-Fi^.l.

For these reasons, the prone-

fhric filtering apparatus of the lamprey is properly calM a gloems.
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Coare ei
Sjostrand and &lfvln (1^62) have su^ge^ted that there are 3
types of cell attachment zones, based on a ratudy of the ?iout*t
pancreas.

The first type is a 7~layered structure, formed by the

apposition of 2 triple layered rae-nbraneis separated by a pale space.
The adjacent cytoplasm on «#eh s?tde of the junction shows an increased
electron density.

The second type is similar to the first, forced

by the apposition of ?.. triple-layered jteasbranes which h ve fused to
forrp a 5~ layered altachssent sone.

Again, the neighbouring cyto-

plasm phows an increased electron density.

The third type le one

which has a widened #p«ee between the adjacent cell
this spec* is filled

embranes, but

ith opaque material, ad th«? oytoplaen

eurroundinr the junction i^ extremely electron den^e*
Farquhar and Palade (19^?) have proposed the terrainolog-y which
is used in this ; tudy :
i,
^-layered: ti^ht junction (aonula occludens)
ii.
7- layered: intermediate jaaction (sonula adhaerenfi)
ili.
desmo.some (macula adhaerens).
They ~u* e&t that in ultSraatructural studie*, the name teralnal bar
©hould not be used, as it refers to both ti^ht and intermediate
Junction**
Generally the deareoaome is basal tc coth tis,ht aau intermediate
junctioar-, and tends to be localized, whereas the other two ?my be
quite extensive.
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and
The ter* ffleeotyephros is commonly uaed to refer to the adult
kidney of anaamiotee «*nd to the second, transitory »tage in the
development of the aianlote kidney (Fra er, 195C;

Christenaen, 196*0.

i.o sxvoid t ,e confusion that aometiae.*- arise© from this double usage,
some comparative anatomists (Hyman, 19**2»

elchert, !,->£;

Homer,

19&2) prefer to use ord^thoneryhroa (Kerr, 1919) to refer to the adult
idney of anajnniotes.

There are several good reasons, especially

in t'lia study, for making this distinction.
The »eson«phros and opisthonephroe * near to be histolo^ically
airoilar, but in the anamniotee, the adult kidney »ri»ej? fr-om r:f»jno<9era
tisrue 'vhlch, in the amniotes, ^ive® rise to both aseso- «5nd metanephroe*

Thus the kidney of adult anaosniotes represents, topographi-

cally, both ffieso- and metanephroa*

Farther, the cplEthonephros

r-howa a concentration of tubules at its posterior end, ; hile the
anterior end may degenerate and siay, in th« male, become associated
>-ith the reproductive tract ( eichert, 195B -*nd others).
The structure of the kidney of the audit lamprey JLs outside the
>cop« of this investigation, but in the rre snt context It it -orth
noting that although it shows raany feature?* which are similar to the
kidneys of other adult anarsniotes* it its probably more similar to
the lamprey pronephros than to any other vertebrate kidney.
eegsiental gloaseruli which unite to

It hae

orm a single, continuous crlo«u«,

ciliated funnels which appear to foe identfc&l > ith the proaephric
nephroistomeB, »nd which ar* not separated from :he glomu© by a
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, and ite anterior tubules undergo a degeneration almost
identical to that ©een in the pronephros.

Youson (1>! 68, personal

co'aAunieation) who has investigated in eons® detail the kidney of
T etrogfyaon

i:arini <l|g f is

inclined to agree with

heeler (1&99) ia

believing that the primordial opisthonephro® differs greatly from
the latter, tiore posterior kidney, and s^eeul^tos th;:.t t.^ere ysay be
a rsefionephroa aa well aa an opiat hone-pros*

Thie point obviously

needs some ssore clarification, but preliminary evidence indicates
that the situation may not be as simple as la generally supposed,
For these reasons, the non-pronephric kidney of the lamprey and of
other anamniotea i® called an opisthonephros In this *:-tud.y.
1 reric ^ rdlq 1 C&vi tv *
Other authors, in referring to th® pronephroe of the lamprey,
usually indicate its position a© being within >h«? pericardial cavity
(vheeler, 1^99|

Goodrich, 19^6|

Toung, 1950 and others).

How-

ever, from studying the serial section* made during the course of
this invostigiitioa, it appears that there Is no subdivision of the
coelom in the anwtocoete;

the cavity iis continuous,

eichert (195^)

atataa that there is a eubdivioion in the adult, formed by the sinus
venosus and the ducts of Cuvier dth their as ociated cdeseateries,
forcing a true pericardial cavity;
present

but as this division is not

n the larva, it i* not strictly corract to refer to the

presence of a pericardial cavity in the arrmsoeoete.
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